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iFBRREN 18 IN JAIL IN LONDON’S MARKET REPORJONPOORMANbrokers to the Yukon Gold Fields com
pany brought out today. I have care
fully studied the prospectus, and cer
tainly should not put any money into 
the venture myself. The prospectus is 
scanty and snows signs of hasty com
pilation. It is fathered by the Condon 
& British Columbia Gold. Fields 
pany, of 3 Laurence Pountney Hill.

The meeting of the Bank of British 
Columbia is to be held tomorrow, and I 
shall hope to send you a brief account of 
the proceedings by Saturday’s mail.

SLOCAN LAKE MINES.
Meteor Begins Shipping—Model Group’s 

Good Showing.
Slogan City, Aug 9.—[Special.]—The 

Meteor, the property of John A. Finch 
and C. L. Hoffmann, has a half carload
of ore on the wharf and will make a 
shipment this week. The situation of 
this property, a quarter of a mile from 

Howard Fraction, places it within
.... y lUHff,1
which if it goes ahead, will furnish the 
facilities necessary to make the mine a 
regular shipper.

A 30-foot tunnel has been driven on 
the Model group, on the second south 
fork of Lemon creek, and evidences of 
the existence of a large body or ore on 
the property shown up. The four streaks 
of ore in the ledge, which is five feet in 
width, were found to run together at a 
depth of 14 feet, giving about 25 inches 
of fine gold bearing quartz. The walls
of the ledge are most clearly defined and expenditures.
are traceable throughout the entire Mining account......................................
length of the three cliime composing the

Office expense.................................
Assaying account............................
Hauling account............................
Cash on hand.......... .........................

Total.............................................

;

THE BIG ELECTRIC PLANT.■

FIRST GOLD INGOT The Right of Way Clearing Party at 
Waterloo Landing.

J. B. McArthur, secretary of the West 
Kootenay Light and Power company, 
returned Tuesday afternoon from Nel
son and Kaslo. He says work is pro
gressing most favorably on the big elec-
trib plant on the Kootenay river. The 
rock excavation will be completed in 
two more weeks, if no accident happens, 
and everything will then be ready for 
the machinery. About 75 men are en
gaged on the excavation work. I ne 
right of wav party are down as far as 
Waterloo landing on the Columbia 
river, and by September 1 will be in the 
neighborhood of Rossland. The poles 

i are being got out at the same time the 
‘ clearing is done. Sir Chailes Ross says 

The Trail smelter turned out its first he now expects to be able to deliver 
gold ingot last night. The interesting power in Rossland by November 1.

event did not take place until a late Cascade Assays Well.
hour, but it occurred in time for The Report of the finding of free-milling
Miner to get the news, because it had a qUartz on the Cascade, a claim on Iron
representative on the spot. A gold creek, of the Upper Sheep Creek dis- 
representative on * i- tr-’t wag given in The Miner of Sun-
brick weighing 250 ounces or a ^ p Griswold, owner of the

20 pounds, was turned out. It kad an assay made Monday, and
the initials B. C. S. & R. Co., g0^ 134.40 in gold, 

stand for British Columbia 
Refining company, 

been in pro
refinery for several Vein of the Northern Prince Has

Been Cut.

|ies, Boilers, 
Carried in

1
iNew Management Gives a Good Ac

count of Its Stewardship.
Mutilated Votices of a Mining 

Company.
New Clondyke Excitement the Talk 

of the City.
!IHe

com-It Was Produced at the Trail Smel
ter Last Night.

vl
f

IS TO BE PROSPECTEDRIVAL CASSIAR SCHEMESGRANTED FREE CONVOYII. j
A SIGNIFICANT EVENT

It Has an Enthusiastic Board of Direct
ors Headed by Col. W. M. Rld- 
path — Other Interesting: Mining: 
News.

H. Herschell-Gohen Confident He Will 
Put His Railway Througrh—Vancou
ver Smelter — Opening: of the B. O. 
Section of tne Stock Exchange.

Coming: ThroughAmerican Goods
Grand Forks in Bond Will be Cared 
For by the City Constable—Opposed

Itd aFirst Production of Refined Gold in 
British Columbia—After Many Ex
periments the Reflnex'y of the Trail 
Smelter Is a Great Success.

l|•t to Export Duty.

theAt a meeting of the 
Poorman Gold Mining company, of 
Rossland, the secretary was instructed 
to mail ea

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, July 28. — [Special Corre
spondence.]—The great feature of the 
week has been the Clondyke boom, fol- 
lowing the reports of the arrival ofïargeT 
quantities of bullion at ’Frisco. It has 
been the great draw on the bills as well
as in the news columns ©f all the dailies, 
both here and in the provinces, and peo
ple are yet under the impression that 
the Clondyke is a British Columbian 
river. The keen interest which this 
news excited in the breasts of specula
tors has caused the formation of a Brit
ish Columbian market in the. house, of 
which further details are given else
where.

The Dominion government are show
ing great wisdom in the way they have 
at once commenced to take measures to 
provide for the great inrush of miners. 
It is noticeable that the leading Can
adian papers which find their way over 
here make little mention of the Clon-

Grand Forks, Aug. 8.—[Special.]— 
R. H. Farren now languishes in jail in 
this city as a result of defacing the 
stakes on the Elsie May claim, which he 
jumped last month on the ground that
the Aurus Mining company, which own
ed the claim, had failed to take out their 
license. Farren, since he relocated the 
property, has been working in Wolf’s 
camp on the Colville Indian reservation, 
so that the British Columbia officers 
could not lay their hands on him. A 
few days ago, however, he returned to 
Grand Forks and was apprehended by 
Provincial Constable Dinemore. Farren 
pleaded guilty of mutilating notices and 
was fined $20 and costs, in default of 
which he remains behind prison bars.

A Free Convoy.
The city council, as their last meeting, 

decided to furnish a free convoy for
American goods passing through this 
city topoints south of here in the reser
vation^ and the city constable; O. E. 
Lambert, was directed to take charge of 
this duty. It is authentically stated 
that a letter has been received in the 
city from D. C. Corbin, of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern railway, to the effect 
that if a free convoy were furnished it 
would to a great extent, prevent the 
shipping of goods to Eureka and .other 
reservation points over the projected 
road through the Lone Ranch pass. In 

I the past, goods coming through this sec
tion in bond have been accompanied by 
a government convoy, for whose service 

! the consignees of the goods were corn- 
ledge, pelled to pay a charge of $5 for each trip.

and a considerable body of decomposed This has caused ^klfn^
ouartz was found. The assays from this and has accelerated the agitation of the 
were sufficiently encouraging to induce proposition to build a road to the reser- 
the company to go lower down the hill nation camps, which would not enter 
and run the long crosscut. An assay British Colmbia. ,«Knnt
was made yesterday of a sample taken In response to a letter 
from across 18 inches of clean ore, and enay Mining Exchange Nelson, B. 
this showed $36 in gold and $1.25 in sil- C., requesting that the council pass a
ver The ore shows a good deal of cop- resolution either in favor of or against 
ver. me ore suu s made for this an export dnty on ore, this body in

structed its clerk to inform the secretary 
of the exchange that it was not in favor 
of an export duty on ore.

The council gave a note for $600 for 90 
days time, in payment for property pm- 
chased from the townsite company for

4

:
Ithe 8‘

e company since its 
organization. Through the courtesy of 
Charles Liftchild, the secretary of the 
company, The Miner presents to its 
readers the business statement exhibited

1o

Ii-

at the meeting, covering the period from 
January 1,1896, to July 15,1897 :

RECEIPTS.
Return from ore shipments........
Assessment No. i..............................

over
bears
which STRIKE ON 0. K. MOUNTAIN .... $5,489-50

.... 4,864.92Rossland. Smeltng and 
Experiments have 

at the
$10,354.42 $1grese

weeks and much ground has been gone 
aver in arriving at the point reached last 
night. It was the first time refined gold 
has ever been produced in the Domin
ion, and it is therefore not only an 
event in the history of the smelter, but 
in that of British Columbia and Canada. 
Mr Heinze has earned the distinction 
of building the first refinery north 
of the 49th parallel. There are only a few 
institutions of this kind in the United 
States. Some new methods in the process 
of extracting gold have been adopted in 
the refinerv of the Trail smelter and 
this accounts for the delay in obtaining 
actual results. It is believed now 
every difficulty has been overcome, and 
that'the refinery will be a great success. 
The crude ore can now be put through 
the entire process of smelting and refin
ing in six or seven days. In other words, 
refined gold, copper, and silver can be 
made available m that time.

The gold in the brick pro
duced last night was melted in 
a graphite crucible, and will proba
bly be on exhibition in the Bank 
of Montreal here. To look at it makes 
one feel that we have a pretty good 
Clondyke right here ito Rossland. The 
refinery of the Trail smelter will soon be 
producing a dozen of these 20-pound 
gold bricks every week.

I$6,895.67

652.22
511.22
239.50 '
602.48 

1,453-33

ronto. group.
The Arlington is to be put in shape for 

large shipments after the road to the 
basin is completed. The management 
purposes doing a large amount of stop-

. . 1 IBS work at once. The representative ofdyke, as it is not considered desirable tbe comply owning the property, Frank
that a gold rush should set in from east- ^ratgon made an inspection Friday last, 
ern cities, in view of the great difficul- Rub ^lver, the firat fOUnd in this
t es of obtaining supplies. locality, was discovered in one of the

company promoter fcunnef8’lagt week.

It Is 8 Feet Wide, and an Assay of 
$36 in Gold Is Obtained—Two 

Perfect Walls.
$10,354.42

This property was till the last election 
controlled by the War Eagle people. It 
has completely changed its management 
and your reporter found a very enthu
siastic boakl of directors, headed by 

The 100-ton sampling works to be Colonel W. M. Ridpath. The colonel

sffi&rasass sis pJrssjf cassia
Gold Reids, limited, appears, capital f H tbe=maller properties and many lately examined the workings of the 
£100,000. It s ntended to call up only f fa , one6_ tributary to Slocan mine, and they recommended that be-

.at first. I anti- , . 6 fore starting m sinking on the ore (of
cipate a second call at an early date. mv rjlondvke fever did not hit us very which there is a fine showing on the oldThis erfterpnse is brought out under the ha“J though two or three decided to workings) that the balance of the sur-
auspices of the London and British Co- . tb :-1 uck in the far nortn. Others face be prospected. This had neverlumbia Gold Fields company. No Bnt- in th* 8Dring if reports continue been done, the present workings being
ish Columbia companies have been re- favôr|ble-1 Some of toe olid pioneers who at the north end. As the Poorman is
gistered since I last wrote. have been in Alaska before say they surrounded by the W” Eagle, Centre

The Vancouver Smelter. would not under any circumstances, at- Star, Le Roi, and Josie, there is every
The group in the city which have been tempt the trip during the winter. reason to believe that the Poorman has

for eo long in negotiation with the city J^.^ttie^mal^ tor ^mmlndltion^s îdopt

built and that they have already had I Frank and John insneetions The controlling interest in the Poor-
aU the requ site capital pnntsly « 8 inspect on man 8tock waa obtained for a tithe of its
subscribed. I may add that they do not of their properties here.___  realty j l ; "Guugh miblic. forcing
seem anxious oju the subject of a bonus, f * burton CITY NEW8 NOTES. y the SocÈ"upon the market during the

u1 Qassiar companies. ----- —— t-, . A past three months of dull times. As the
The Yukon boom is of much assist- GoesiDTT°^0^ffn^°^ew Discovery gentlemen holding control would not

ance to the promoters of the Ca«nar I CT^n^ai.l-

Exhibit Which Attracted Attention at I Concessions and the B. C. Development gwan Brogi & Wright have made what high figures and held on should certainly
Winnipeg to go to Toronto. association. It is difficult to understand omises to be the richest strike yet congratulate themselves,
meeting o, city council held exactiyto what^toxt^tw, vm,- ^ e dm^e hetw^n Jhe cMm «

on Tuesday evening Acting Mayor Fraser bave bought that there was ample room Cariboo creekandSlocanlake. They WJC Wakefield, vice-presi-
and Alderman J, B. Johnson were ap-1 in the wild north for half a de- have uncovered a solid b^y of galena dent> C> F Clough, treasurer and Ohas.
pointed a committee to try and arrange velopment companies, but from what I two feetwidefor ov^oOfeet Liftchild secretary. Of the seven di;

forthcoming exhibition at Toronto. Y es- afreadv one too many in the field. Duchess and Chief tarn, 1 s do w n fro t e ^ poorman is one of the few Rossland
terday Alderman Johnson called on A. The C. P. R. offices in the city are mme 'with some spe<cim<f:r®® go mine8 that have never been without
B. Mackenzie, the local agent of the crowded and I feel sure that the courtesy Qua^z taken from | h jje shipping ore from the verv surface. The
Canadian Pacific railway, and was as- and patience of the heads of depart- pbieftain. _ Work is ^mug pushed on or/^&cted in proce88 of development 
sured that the rpad would give free car- ments are tried to the uttermost. 4 this ^ , Grouse fhis and shipped, it will be noted, has paid
riageto the ores and would extend such B. C. Mining Share». mblwmbi a shiner over 60 p£ cent of the total expense in-
other courtesies to the municipality of There are many sinister rumors afloat p ^ -o n-pr government agent, is curred to date. #Rossland as might be necessary to make concerning tbe Hall Mines company, iJ^tingXwâ^ ^ and paying

a first-class ex 11. . . possibly an attempt to lower prices before off the men on two completed contracts.
S. R. Reed spent several weexs rn ^ ya(ue of the recent shipment of A. P. Patrick, PX.S., has received m-

Tnbthis exhibit were in- matte becomes known. Vancouver syn- structions from the Silver Queen com- 
fine1 samüles from the Le dicates are quoted £4 to £5 premium, pany to survey its group of claims on 

îîU^War Patrie Columbia & Kootenav Galena mines £>g to £% and B. O. Snow creek.
^oi, War Eagle, Columbia &K°oton y, Financial Trust, 10 per cent of shares J. R. Blevins, foreman on the Silver
Monte Crmto, and other mines, of this _ have heen iftted to a small Queen, was dowq from the mine last
cfmp ot îhe Winnie exDosUion premium. Hall Mines are quoted at week and reports that the company will
given space at the Winnipeg, expoibut 1 hear rumors that a large be in a position to maxe regular ship-
whare it attracted the ^vo The parcel of shares are on offer in this ments of ore in about five weeks.
Uon of ^^bhc and the press. e Jiarket Lillooet & Fraser River have Alex McLean, vice-president of the 
papers of Wmmpgs devoted coliimns of been knocked down to £1^, which Molly company, has returned to Burton
TCiL^na fianVJnLted that such a shows a fall of over £% in a short time, after a three weeks’visit to the Lardeau.
thfi le5d‘DL Thifi had an actual cash The prospectus of the Golden Province He goes to Trail in a ew days to attend 
collection as this had an actual casn I Mineg g.Righ Columbia, brief par- the annual meeting of the company.
VA Reed received a ticulars of which I sent you a long time D.D.Birks is in town on business

A few days smœ Mr. Ke^ received a published .on Saturday last, connected with the Wmmpeg and
^eg^*^Sronto to te eïhiÆ at and ! am promised early details regard- Eureka company’s property, 
forwarded to Toronto to be exhibit^ at developments in the Cassiar conn- I. S. Freeze and T. G. Wanless, of Cal- 
the Toronto exposition and he imme- k wvwv w t are in town and wül
diately wired the necessary Pormiesion. ^ Herschell-Cohen arrived this spend a few days at the Maple Leaf and

1 are not repre! I week, and l caught him the other day I other properties in which they are in-
mmesof the d . furnished Pbv at the office of his company, the Trans- teiested.

?rfd thhatbores from these S vaal Gold Fields, limited. He is enthu- As soon as the wagon road is completed 
Mr. Ree^’^aj ores from these be c din hig mis8ion and has to Mineral City Cariboo will be placed
P™™.r?d which contains^he oromised me full particulars, re the Cas- on the list of shipping camps

siar Central raüway, at an early date. Mr. Townsend, P. L S., of Rossland,
1 rail Greek ores. In tms way me Stimson, of Toronto, leaves today arrived in town a few days ago and pro-
Creek exhibit could be made the dorm Canada ’ ceeded to Minersfl City, where he is en-
na?îi ^t^arran^emento^^o^space dis- B. C. Section in the Stock Exchange, gaged in surveying an addition to the 
p,aAyU Ad caTe ofThe ^minerrelhibit We have at last a British Columbia | Mineral City townsrte lor 0. J. Devlin,

have already been entered into. section in the mining market of the
After the Toronto exhibition is over I gtock exchange. For some time I affairs of the elise.

F nface? on exhibition at the past I have heard whispers that a coali- stockholders Will Probably Raise 
oSfwfixand later on perhaps tion of jobbers was about to be formed Money to Pay the Indebtedness, 
another fairs and expositions. ^ with the object of makmg a market m A meeting of the stockholders of the

the house of British Columbia proper- Mining company was held last
THE IRON DUKE. ties, and on Monday I found from in- ** * f , nnmnan_

—::—r----- Tn «ni ries ! Quiries in well-informed quarters that evening at the officeo ^ p
H. l. Lilienthai r^quirieB jay several jobbers were $Kout to take try and arrange ^r thejmvment of toe

Concerning the Property. up^their position on a certain part of the debts of ™*V**y>.J
A few days since an inquiry was re- fl^r of timmining market and thereby $2,900. Stock to the amount of 600,000

ceived at this office concerning the sta- inaugurate the r‘B. C. Market.” . shares was represented, which is a ma-
tus of the Iron Duke property. H. L. Clement Pawle, of Messrs. C. & A. jonty. While the object 8
$UB oi me xron xjukc ^. p wle degervea the credit for being the attained, that of raismg $2,900, was not
Lilienthai, one of the owners»! the mine ‘mîkéabook in British fully acconmlished, those
jarnved from Spokane yesterday and was CoiUmbia properties, and he is backed, pretty confident that t would be done

by The Miner representative, and j believe, by Messrs. Stoneham & Mes- within a few days.
gave the following account of the affairs senger, the well-known Westralian firm. The ^mpany ^ijlhas oftMs^wiH be 
of the Iron Duke : The Iron Duke is lo- Quite a crowd gathered round Mr. Pawle xa-d ?alJ be ^cured
cated about a mile southeast of the O.K. and those who took up their pitch whim sold provided a {al/Pn^ca;“ *
mine on°he line of the Red Mountain on Monday, and watched the*, initiatory The property has b*m^f eral by ex
railway. Three years’ assessment work proceedings with keen attention, and it perte, who have eimmined it, to be 
has been done on the property. This is thought that the small knot of mem- of the nchest in the country, and the 
work consists of an open cut and a shaft, hers who at present constitute the new atockhn l ers certainl> cannot 
In addition to this there is a 65-foot tun- market will ere long be augmented by j see this property go to sale. 
nel running under the railroad to tap recruits from other markets less attrac- 
the ledge. This 65 feet is part of a 100- tive or less promising than British 
foot contract. When the 100 feet are Columbia, 
completed another 100-foot contract will I long ago acquainted you 
be let. There is a fine vein on the pro- details concerning previous attempts to 
perty. The Iron Duke is incorporated deal in British Columbia shares, and the 
under the laws of Washington, but the names of those primarily concerned. I 
company is not registered here and the will keep you well posted in thedevelop- 
title to the property is vested n the ment of this new venture, 
trustees. 1 Messrs. Moran, Gray & Co. are the

-

The Miner is glad to be able to an- 
that the crosscut tunnel startedMRS. nounce

some time ago to cut the ledge of the 
Northern Prince, on O. K. mountain, 
has been successful and that a fine body 
of pay ore has been opened at a depth of 
80 feet. The Northern Prince is situa
ted aboult half-way up the east side of 
O. K. mountain, squthwest of the O. K. 
mine, and is owned by a Spokane com
pany, V. Monier, manager.

Development work 
last spring. An 
first run - across

;

t es ot oDtainmg su]
The ever vigilant

has been much to the fore during the 
nast week, and the Financial Press is

tig
cm

;

« :Ig-is %nt, Rossland

city in July 
warehouses miwas started 

open cut was
the

t
| of our Hoisting 
you want. We

tie*
■

t-o. [3per, but no assay was 
mineral. The vein is eight feet wide, 
and both the hanging and foot walls are 
clean. The ore has an excellent appear
ance and there is good reason to believe 
the strike is. one of great value. Mr.
Moûier has started to drift on the vein 
and will open the mine in a systematic^school purposes.
manner.!

•LORADO, U. S. A >
TO THE FIVE HUNDRED.

Extension ot tbe Le Roi Skip Shaft 
Completed.

The Le Roi has again started up after 
being shut down two or three days in 
order that connections between the 500- 
foot level and the new skip shaft could 
be made. The work was completed Sun- The Beached 1,000 Tons Last Week
day and things were in full blast Mon- Largest in Kaslo’s History,
day. The effect of the shutdown is seen Kaslo, B. C., Aug. 8.—-1 Special.]—Fol-

. in the falling off of the ore shipments for tbe ore receipts at the Kaslo
last week, the amount being only 1,500 1UW1/ K . _A. „ A„miof atons. Now that the skip shaft has station for the week ending August 6,
reached the 500-foot level, the mine will 11897 : 
be able to produce more than ever, i mine.
Heretofore no ore has been raised from Ruth..
this level except through the old bucket ............
shaft. The skip shaft will now be ex- slocan star.*.".', 
tended to the 600-foot level. Twelve Washington... 
men will be put on the work, and it will j 5?bieFiver 
be pushed as rapidly as possible. i ibex

1 Great Western

'

•9 «
ORES OF ROSSLAND. ■

KASLO ORB RECEIPTS. 1M

At a
oisting, Mining,
Lossland.
ling Screens. ^
nt, Rossland.

. vS
Pounds. 
. 420,000 
. 180,000 
. 766,000 
. 330,000 
. 96,000

90,000 
. 64,500
. 30,000
. 30,000

Smelter. 
..Everett . 
. .Pueblo.. 
..Pueblo.. 
..Omaha.. 
. .Omaha.. 
.. Everett. 
..Pueblo.. 
..Pueblo.. 
. .Aurora..

alleys. À
,

V
2,006,500D. S. COHEN IN TOWN. Total

This is equivalent to 1,000 tons, the 
largest amount yet received at Kaslo in 
a single week.

THE TELEPHONE LINE

WHITE GROUSE MOUNTAIN.
A Quebec Capitalist Invests In Some

Promising Property There.
Henry Roy, of St. Johns, Quebec, who 

has been in the Kootenay country since 
the 22pd of May last, leaves for home 
today, but will return in about a month. 
Mr. Roy came here looking for mining 
investments and is greatly pleased with 
the country generally, and thinks its 
future will be a great one.

While here he purchased tbe Dela
ware claim on White Grouse mountain, 
on the east shore of Kootenay lake. He 
also purchased an interest in three other 
claims in the same vicinity. Seven as
says made of ore from the Delaware gave 
the following results : No< 1, $58.54 in 
gold, silver, and copper; No. 2, $77.92; 
No. 3, $62 ; No. 4, $66.90 ; No. 5, $115.82 ; 
No. 6-, $25.04 ; No. 7, $102.64.

Some $400 worth of work has been 
done on the Delaware. The intention, 
when Mr. Roy returns, is to drive a 100- 
foot tunnel, which will tap the first of 
the two ledges on the claim at a depth 
of 400 feet. The ledge is 34 feet in width 
and contains a well-mineralized section 
of 4% feet. The other properties which 
Mr. Roy has purchased show up well, 
but only assessment work has been done 
on them.

While east Mr. Roy will endeavor to 
induce his friends to go in with him and 
purchase other properties. He thinks 
that the White Grouse mountain section 
has a splendid future before it.

The Ebbing Tide of Travel.
Agent Ruff, of the Red Mountain road, 

yesterday i«i talking about the passenger 
business said :
of the year the outhpund passenger traf
fic is greater than the incoming. For
the past six weeks the outgoing passen
gers have numbered about 70 per day, 
while the incoming aggregates 40. A 
majority of those going out were bound 
for the mines at Ymir, Kaslo and Slocan. 
About 15 per day went to North port and 
15 to Spokane. A few went to Toronto, 
Montreal and Chicago. Since the ex
citing news came of the wonders of the 
Closayke placers about 20 have le t by 
our road with the avowed intention of 
going to Alaska. Most of the passengers 
going to the mines to the north are per 
manent residents of this city and say 
that they will return as soon as the snow 
begins to fall. I think the tide of travel 
will soon turn the othei; way and 1 then 
the incoming passengers will be again in 
excess of tbe outgoing.’ .

S.
A Prominent Portland Man LookingPlants. After Mining Interests.

D. S. Cohen, of Portland,arrived Mon
day. He is prominently connected
with the Rossland-Deer Park Mining j in six Weeks Rossland Will |be Able
company, which owns the Bald Head and 
the Mountain Kee, two claims on Deer
Park mountain, near the Deer Park | between Rossland and Nelson is making 
mine. The company began development 
work several weeks ago on the Bald 
Head and so far have had very encourag
ing results. Mr. Cohen will go out to side of Nelson, The line will cross the 
look over the work this morning. Columbia river at the point where the

He reports great prosperity throughout Kootenay river empties into, it, on an 
the farming districts of Washington and overhead câble, and will be built over 
Oregon owing to the great quantity and Trail and up along the Columbia & 
good price of wheat and the good price Western railroad to Rossland. It is 
of wool. thought the work will be completed in

_________ j six week a f
Find Ore Everywhere. Since the Vernon & Nelson Telephone

of the Silver | company completed its line between 
Rossland and Spokane the business has 
only been fair. When the line is com-

to, Ont. • ?

to Talk to Nelson.
The construction of the telephone line SB

' '

fair progress, and the line is now con
structed for a distance of five miles this ■ M

>
♦

-IB
-

lough’s Code 
Used. X

E. C. Finch, manager 
Queen Mining company, which has four 
claims in the Cariboo district, said Mon-1 plated~between Rossland and Nelson 
day: “There seem to be ore bodies there will be a chain of telephone lines 
all over the Black Fox claim. We have reaching from Nelson to Vancouver, 
been making preparations to put in sup- B. C., via Spokane, Portland and Taco- 
plies for the winter, and with that endGold plies tor tne winter, ana witu timv cuu 1 ma. Under the most favorable condi- 
in view recently started a gang of men tions Rossland could talk to Portland, 
to making a root-house in which to store but beyond that the message would have 
the supplies. They made an open cut to be repeated, 
into a sidehill and after covering this 
over started to tunnel intor the sidehill
in order to enlarge the storing space. | c. Waltèra and Party Start for the 
They had only excavated a few feet slocan Country,
when they struck a ledge. I had some H. C. Walters, of the Canadian Gold 
of the ore from the ledge-assayed and it FieIdg gyndicate, A. McGarvey, of Lon
don t 65 ounces in silver and $2 in gold in tvip Cnr>a-to the ton. This discovery, is 300 feet don, Eng., a stockholder m the Gana 
from the main tunnel, where we ^“ve difinGold Fields syndicate^, aind Duncan 
another rich body of ore. In fact, we McMillan, tr,ea=urerer M the Walters
have seven openings in the property and Co., left Tuesday ‘7r' Kaslo’
all of them are in ore which assays from a silver. mining property near Kaslo, 
54 to 118% ounces. From 75 to 80 feet which is ^d by the syndicate.
away from tunnel No. 1 a lead has been Owing to the “V®r with the
struck that goes from 40 to 400 ounces in nothing “?ch }* „ one witn^e 
diver and we have one gold assay that Jennie claim exceP . . ...,,r
save 9 ounces. To return to the root- work to secure a cr?'rnJ£aG ,,Gh“ 
house lead, I will say that I have direct- on, if silver Mes "P’ ™',bt
ed the men to e nk on the lead so that develop^. ^J^ J^ hm Mr McGar® 
we may know its extent.” ! ^Xwin^heM; tS go

on to his home in London, Eng.

Ltd. TO INSPECT THE JENNIE. I
•g
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.hares.

alue $1 each.
“As is usual at this timeg to the slow sale of 

first and present 
mber will be sold at 
baye been sold it is 
per share, 

ace showing.
a very important

e
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- i

i
♦
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vey,

Clearing- a Site With Fire.
A iorest fire that cleared off eight or j BackFrom Cariboo Camp,

ten acres was blazing on Sunday after- ^ c Woodhousv, the mining engineer, 
noon at a point about a mile below the .g bftck from a visjt to the Cariboo
;• K- mine. It was prevented from where he has been arranging to
-preading by a force of men who had P> , nrnnerties in
Wn stationed around for that purpose, secure crown grants for the P P® .
The men were reticent as to the reason the Millie : grovm, and 
why the ground had been cleared in this other claims. M . . . ,be pa8t
way, but the presumption is that the a great deal of his uamn and
cleared ground is to be used by Mr. year and a half m Cariboo camp and 
W ebber as a site for the reduction works vicinity and thanks that ^ |
vicinity J16 ereCtiDg “ | rtheCnfnîpXrtT^t*6. ^

♦
ining property, and ♦ j

Pay Day at the Monte Cristo.
Monday was pay day at the Monte

Cristo and Colonna, and $4000 were ex
pended among the 35 men employed on 
these properties. Four machine drills 
are being used on these properties and the 
management reports that excellent pro
gress is being made and hopes ere long 
to wake them productive.
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THE ENGINE TURNED OVERCHEEK CLAIMS.m IKON Biches of the Ne 

Described by J.IRON COLT COMPANY the Ohrleti-Very Bleb Ore Found
ana and Wlndemere.

J. A. Wilkin has returned
headwaters of Iron creek, a tributary of

Favorable Showing Before the Stock-j Big Sheep Kirk I Bnelneer Haokett and Fireman Hark-
holders’ Meeting on Wednesday. veying gome claim flatter- nes. Had Very Harrow Bsoapes-

■r WÊÊÊ °“we br *Deralled TjBggH
OVER $ 1 8,000 ON HAND I k^f^The Christiana is on Morning! ^ most peculiar accident occurred Fri-1

_________ mountain. 14 fppf dav afternoon on the curve of the !
Hal Do* and What * are 20 inches of Columbia & Western railroad just east

- What the 0o”P“yJ“aDs°*t Plece Of “artz. carrying galena^ron and cower of Davis street. Engine No. 3 and two ^ 
ït Has on Done ln the pyrites, and running $100 m value. The heavily loaded cars tumbled from the
Tunnel Work Cre bodv was 6 inches wide on the^sur- down the east side ot the em-

|ioo was obtained at a depth of 6 feet, bankment, stopping when they struck

sssüîssrwa ■pa,*1; i » - ■»*» - —y s*ÏL.C-I condition «I •=• L„, Ml„. h« b«n 53. .=d I ET

companied by the following certti ca an bSSâteoV copp^ In the bottom. The the driving wheels goingjound like mad. I ^
from the expert accountant, Mr. Plew- cwtonate of Ç|e leftmed bnt it For fully three minutes the wheele oon-
rnan- if œrtainlv high in copper, if not in tinned to revolve at a frightful rate of

Rossland, Aug. 4,1897. ! *0M speed, for the throttle was open when
To the President Iron Colt Gold Mining g Mr. Wilkin has a good opinion of the themachme careened andfell. Some of

— I»"***:_ _ _ _ _ ssïsïrsssssrjÿîî e

^Br^sùsfissssus «• ■*-* ; ^"6 ! sacra

and the certificate books affect- there are three feet and a half of ore in Engineer Ed. Hackett, Fireman Wil
inftbe œm^e ehîrc capital, and ^ttom Twdve inches of this ore item Wness and a young man who
înnnd the nromoters’ stock and treasury . heavy chalco-pyrite^ running about was ndmg in the cab at vhe time, had 
S corrTtW aaiouDted for. The «o toiS and cop^r. A sample taken hair breadth escapes. Hackrtt’s was 
Btnok ledger and stock register are in from across the entire ore body went the closest shave of the three. When the 
i™rd ami show s balance of 63,605 .OT™n eold and copper. engine started to go over, Harkness and
shares of treason’ stock still unsold. aremarkablèfact that the Sunset the young man who was standmg near

He hasexamined the banking account No 2 and the Abe Lincoln, two South him in the cab, got out between the jab . w w, , .
of the company, and where due allow- ^lt properties lying veryjnear each and tender lumping on to the west Mining *£ ét
ance for outstanding cheques is made other. areboth show ng good bodies of aide of the o^^^V-aHt would be

Machinery and Supplies

for allowing for all receipts and expen- Hon. q. b. Martin WlU Look After window he fell face downward oj? the 
Hiiurps of the Iron Colt company to (fate. Rossiand’e Interests at Victoria. embankment, almost catching his feet in

Richard Plewman. Promises of many improvements that the wheels and dnymg rods that were
are of the utmost importance to the peo- mtmng ^ld tave"

pie of Rossland were made by ^ death to him. As it was, the engine was
B Martin, commissioner of lands and ^ Way over when he scrambled out of 
works, in the speech which he delivered themndow.^ ^ embftnkment'he 
Wednesday night. In fact, the value of 1 , yde down with the locomo-
the various improvement I ^ but h7mS to stop himself,
not be overestimated^ their oo P and’getting on bis feet, ran as fast as he 
tion will be awaited with the greatest j »““*eawa* from the wreck, fearing that
“^f|r«Mik,Cwbi^he^d^th.t^^rB,^ld(J^^e/I'£üJ|0ï^îl0tewm™baWy h, takM to Tml «1 BüeI£JBaa hooibb in ash..-

.«i.. » .fjsrsi.rsfSuffli »and prosperous city where there was I didnt have time to do anytmng 1 î^motiveandcars wi» not exceed $2000. A special from Farmington says: Fire
nothing but the barren jock when I last jump. . . iu b k with the ---------- y^S. ’ w broke out in the rear of Price s harness
visited thi» region,” said Mr. Martm. The engmè, lying ““ ab „d re. Hurt at ths^. A W. Wreck. shop early this morning and within
“It was in 1864 that I came through driving wheels mgt tne^ Bteam wblle assistingWo other men to re- three hours the principal buildings on 
here and with the he P of tiie Indians ^in^^rapid^ JTb £ ^ ^ ^ | ^"oMheXe/t

that Retend was such*» city or I would »^,a^he water th^^ed m a ^ & Weetem engine Saturday mom- lXldre“totels In ’eastern Washington,
have been here long before this. 18rea?.®tI5a™ that would ing shortly after six o’clock, Harry Wal- Tfae gt8 all escaped. The losaisesti-

“I realize thata n^nTbe^ UcSeümid people andkprove interesting Lott, a blacksmith in the employ of the mated at $26,000 with only $200 m-

ments are needed and I ProP^®fJ° I lover8 0{ excitement. After the steam companv, fell and struck on bis side on eurance. --------
all my to had au b^n exhausted from the boiler f8Xp stump, injuring bimseli inter;
secure them. ï wül take «eat pna the hissing had ceased, a crowd j nally/ He was taken to the Sisters
seeing that the road to Trail P recom„ I gathered from all sides to view the pros- hospital. The work of righting the en-
kept m g^œndmo^and wiU j and helpless engine. It was evi- ginfi8 proceeding rapidly. The machine
mend that the ^o^hport road al^ dent that nothing could be done to right ^in be turned over onto au improvised
mp* 3 r°?dT ^ll^nmvybesT?o see fhS thelœomotive and cars without a Êeavy track at the base of the embankment 
wanted and I wül do my best £ 8<* tn other apparatus that are and then hauled up to the main track.

BbBlI also “ÎP®’r>^twl B.Vooi section men went to "ork on tbs Pack to L W.ia.o Hu • To rntoton Snpei.noe
So far as the question of renair it so that the evening passenger with Two Rumens.
?^mthMthe0neoveramentrirés the re- trmn could get through without delay. 0neof the boldest robberies ever com- 
nuèetsof RMsland every consideration/’ The eight nmnM, ^mthti,* aroUQd Rosslanâ was perpetrate,1
Here some one m the audience yelled j ^ the ore train, were run down early Thursday morning, when two men
out: “How ^eVwls^uickto sTy th?at to^ie switch opposite the electric power brQke into the log cabin occupied by 
The eommissioner ^as q govern- house and sidetracked. Mrs. Carr, west of the ball grounds, and
ment°grant a sum of money to the fire , veTiJr^is ^ne. ^ choking her till she was inaenaible,

la™.» .1 ». oommH.iOMr.toll md & K 2 bento. ’

go far tewardss^unng the construction 1 ^«‘No Mhe most powerful m“hm? Mrs. Carr is an attractive young wid-1_____________
of !ÎLT and it is indeed fortunate on the C.&W., started for l i ail about about 25, who has been living Delay Means Death.
Sit he visited the city jnst at this time. ^oçk^Ahoutth^ rentre alone in the where^he robb^y ocj ^ Relie^TA Few Bo««,« Ai-1 Mines amt Mining,

fveerv^e‘ampTrevenue from carbeMnd enginejereiled^and &e whereheisnon ,re.„y from !

MCsuhstantial return should he £««5 I - —* - C'

mHe Will return to Victoria in the next brakemen work«l gke j the door she wm H^nc^e, .. . r\i/c
few days. _-------------------- £ttSSr ttî wheels oS the reils, and re- W th^t with tZ ORDWAY & CLARKE,

The Mannameiwi company have let a tK tr had l&ted atemp and wooing »SSSSS£SSS^T ^

contract to George. P. Kelley to run 100 derailed car bad been an<”uP‘^nf~™ plunder that mi^ht be I Sold by McLean & Morrow,
feet of tunnel on the Berwick claim of thoee.behind it, and . was^ Abmcrom- seareh °[ foYdeS wincbester was in the
their group in the Salmon river country, bie a intention to pull ^onto t rails^ r0om, and her assailants at once
Theîe is already a tunnel in 81 feet on Hackett opened the throttte, but tne ^ » cartridges so as to render
Sis claim The new work is to be a I cars would not ^e^c^u “V get I t^e weapon useless in ^case the woman 
continuation of this. The pnee at which to pull thrai. «Miniers he gave the * should manage to get hold of it. Whde 
the work is to be done is $15 a foot, and the slack m . steam Slowly she I they were at this Mrs. Carter managed 
Mr. Kelley is to begin immediately. engine car8< Then a crash to escape and ran uptown in search <rfa

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING. was heard, and the derailed car toppled ^gotlck home she wandered
j. j. Mine, Appointed Fl,.t A..i.tant ^ ^ ca, ^und the^to^omingW^a

Children Must Attend school. | * with it, and the combined weight she returned to find that the robbers
The school board held a meeting Fn- i q{ the tw0 caused the tender to go. The had gotten away quantity of

day night and appointed J. J.Miller, B. engine wa8 not fast to follow suit; but bidden m he a y
S/C., first assistant to Principal W. A. the strain was too great, and while the j cl?î^f made no further effort to notify 
Blair. Miss Moffat was made second tr8dn Crew and the hundred more looked ,. ..vi ^ t night, when she sent
assistant and the position of fifth assist- on the big machme lost its balance and the police m at, w ^ ^
ant was left vacant for the present. The fodowed the cars and tender into the i word y s t McGowan went 
board decided to have the compulsory I ditch The delicate machinery in tbe ^HeLrday^oming to work up the 
education clause enforced, which means | cab was bent and twisted and some of it down y ^ w&8 ut§e clue ^ the 
that every child between the ages of six , wa8 8ma8hed into bits. - But for their j case, Mrg Qarter’s only description 
and 14 years inclusive, must attend timely escapes the three men who were ro • . both of them are rather
school. Parents who fail to send their -n tbe Cab would have suffered the same of t tallied closely in appear-
children to school will be heavily fined. fate. < campers who hadW

School opens Monday, and a full at- immediately after the accident hap- there. So far the police intendance is desired. | gydjlg.ÿgZXVSi«*- ^-nThas made no arrests in the

A Brewer Fine— I ing to get back on the rails was found to case.
John Graden, of the Columbia bre*' be broken in the middle. Undoubtedly THB YUKON regulations. 

ery was fined $25 by Magistrate Jordan the noise which preceded the capsizing j considered by a Mass Meeting
Friday for retailing beer on the prem- Qf the first car was occasioned bv the Will B sl" Victorla.
ises of the brewery without having tot breaking of this tr?“k;.^ht1®hth\U°a^f Victobia Aug. 7.—The mayor has
taken out a license. Attorney McLeod j tne body of the car to tip to the east, v ictori , ^ t h held on
promises to appeal the case to the su- thus becoming over-balanced. The caUed a public meeting, to 

_ nreme court, on the ground that the truck remained on the roadbed and did Wednesday next, to consider the Yukon
Nest Egg Wants Damages. province has no right to license brewers. not fall with the car. mining regulations recently proclaimed

Vancouver World: On Friday the |Iagistrate Jordan said he could not pre- j It was stated by several persons that order in council of the Dominion
trustees of the Nest Egg-Firefly^Gold J^^bipass upon the validity of the the ore was loaded so that ^the P^pcm-1 government. ___________
Mining company, took out a \s nt against Clauses act, and that his sole derance of weight was on the ^st s
the Canadian Rand Dnll company. H. d wa8 decide whether the city by- Qf the cars. As a consequence the nat- ------ ------

and others of Rossland for * conformed with the Municipal xiral inclination of the cars was to tip in . Daliy WaU of Thousand’s of Human
. The company purchased Qi—ises act. As it did and as the de- the direction in which they fell. As the j lt^ xvho Have Suffered as Wm. Proud-
_ the Canadian Rand |endant bad been found guilty, he de- ear bodies are very much wider than tne foot of Huntsville Has—Read What 
and gave notes and en- cjared tbat he would have to impose the gauge of the track, it would apparently the Great South American

tered into an agreement securing the fine gtated. Graden offered no testimony | be easy to tip them, even if they were Nervine Did For Him.
navment of the notes by stipulating that t0 disprove the charge that he had re- loaded so that the weight of ore ^ j wa8 groatly troubled with general
thé amount of the notes as they matured tagpdJbeer. His sole defense was that equally distributed. wrPPkfttreand nervous debility, indigestion and sleep-
should be considered as rental, so that Jbebvlaw was ultra vires. The work of clearing the wreckage a leggne88> i tried a number of cures and
in case of non-payment the drill com- \ — «inMSiaaitar I getting the engine back on ^betra consulted best physicians without any
nanv could take possession of the ma- Output of Hall Mines Smelter. | Commence this morning and wiU not ^nefit i wa8 finally induced to give
chinerv The plaintiffs claim that about The results of 31 days operation of i cupy more than two or three da . South American Nervine a trial. I had
the 16th inst., the last note, one of the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, end- accident to No. 3 came aU very heard of some great cures by it. I took
SI 140 fell due and was paid here at the reported by Manager portune time and only a few day ^ relief from my sufferings, and af-
Rank of Montreal, and notwithstanding follows : Amount pf ore she had been overhaided and fresmy te’r*u8ing one bottle sweet sleep came to^Vathetb^toe^n1roTM3 ^ b<>tt,e8

“dhe pr?eeeoHh°emac"and tona^cop^r, jounces of silver, | business of the road. The Sold by McLean & Morrow.

$10,000 damages. a

the Oolumbia ROYAL GOLD MINING GO..Peculiar Accident on
& Western Railroad Yesterday.

the

E HIGH GRADE
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Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

prospecting Difficul 
j Trails — Massive 

Surface Showini 
Placers Being Sti

J. c. Montgome 
prospecting in the H 
year, was in Rossiai 
inese. Mr. MontgonJ 
Rossland camp in 18j 
enthusiastic regardi 
has just left.

“Unless I am muc 
Bend is one of the d 
tricts of British Cold

D. D. Birks, or 
E McMillan & Whitney

i
E For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.
that in two years in 
gome of the best cam! 
said he. “The ore ] 
tremendous. They i 
three to 30 feet, and 
for 10 or 15 miles, 
crops directly on the 
pay ore could be ta 
development of 
expenses.

“For the most p 
quartz or asenical ir 

rts the iron itself1
__my experience t
that the trend of 
northwest to south 
the northeast, while 
ech st and silicious 
shale.

E

a

STAftP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS; B

• • iZHNNERS • •
Prospect!

“Prospecting is 
the lack of trail 

of the hiness , ,
considerable brusl 
However, many of 
districts could be n 
difficulty by either 
roads. At present 
ning into the con 
side of the Colnmbi 
tends from Revel 
creek, a distance of 
ther than that one 
unexplored mount) 

$ boat up the river, 
v “Most of my pi

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

-v:Tr® iiutot’i Statcmsnt.
John T. McCrea, secretary-treasurer 

submitted the following statement :
Rossland, August 4, 1897.

colt GOLD
Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.

to June 30,1897. ^ Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,SHARES.
. 236,395 
... 63,605

j
Treasury stock sold 
Unsubscribed stock

Total......... ....
receipts.

- :eedssale 236,395 shares stock, $29;- 
^0.88 less $128.15 exchange 

Sundries—..................................

Total........................................

the river, abeut 4C, 
stoke, and a short di 
rapids, the head oi 
my partners E. N, 
Carpenter, I have 1 
in that country, ai 
showing up in spied 
on Keystone and La 
in the vicinity ofl 
which was bonded lj 

Very God 
“Four or five men 

the latter property
that a payment of 
been made on the 
assays from the w 
as high as 400 to 
and $140 in gold, 
will build a trail ba 
to Keystone moun 
boys who have be< 
this vicinity told n 
says they obtainec 
that showed $14 an 
gold and 10 per cen 

“The Roeeberry, 
ther down the rivei 
a force of six men, 
down 50 feet. The; 
tunnel soon, Ther 
carloads of pay ore 
it is claimed, will a 
here is arsenical 
behind the claim s< 
of money on hand 1 
property in good st 

High Sliver a 
Mr. Montgomery

remarkably rich 01 
Downie creek clain 
entiy attractive to : 
orable comment 
wherever shown.

“I have three fee 
surface,” said he,‘ 
you can see, it is 1 
imbedded in quart 
run from 65 to 115 
from 65 to 72 per c 
from the group hai 
to $14 in gold and 
but in such cases t 
were proportionate 
plenty of pay ore h 
surface, and I thin 
ing of the new trai 
tain we can mine ti 
the smelters for $21 
Pack horses at pro 
around Revelstoke 
ters for the Big 1 
hires at about $151 
to take some horse 

French O: 
“The placers ale

being activelv dev< 
management of ^ 
ing a Chi
are at work along I 
the river from 1 
ditch and sluices i 
tensive operations, 

“Between $60,0 
already been spe: 
property, which i 
ana a half of lam 
saw mill is in opei 
tors and other ma< 
ing are now at Rei 
Lytton has'been ci 
up the river as far 

“The ground i 
under the primith 
ried on, it has yiel 
man. On the othi 
Smith dreek, I hei 
men are at work 0 
there.”

300,000 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Proc $29,462 73

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

C.5 k>

$29,467 83
disbursements.

$ 2,438 00 
1,409 40 

855 00 
270 OO 
50 00 
28 90 

261 55 
281 20 
122 53 
255 50

. 2,500 00

. 2,217 OO
. 105 00

23 38

Labor......... .......................................
Supplies................................................
Superintending to March 31.........
Air for power— .............................
Surveys......... ............... ...................
Stationery and certificated.............
Advertising............. ...........................
Telegrams.......................... . *...........
Legal expenses, charter, etc.... . . 
Alberta tunnel, right of way, etc
Building and plant...........................
Licenses..............................................
Expense...............................................

gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

W. MORE &OOA. •1

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.
. .$10,817 46 
...$18,650 37

Total.............
Balance on hand.................

In explanation of the above it should

superintendent, who served up to March 
31. Since that time the company has 
not though i necessary to have a^sup-

l,86 Government St.M Victoria, B. C
M

SPOKANE DRUG GO.
f SPOKANE WASH.I0i\Ap\ Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods

mSic Remedy*11 thei^ireAaSe tor rheumstira. * 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

fore ended. *
Financial Condition Excellent.

The balance on hand shows the coin
to be in excellent financial condi-

k Heart Disease

mb; h h i m
tion. Bv the purchase of the right to
use the Alberta tunnel, they got in about 
300 feet towards their ledge. Since pur
chasing that right of way they have 
288 feet of double track tunnel, at a cost

foot. , r rom 
the 6th

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER,

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil's Codes

Agent.

now

$12about

aStarasas-.*-:
the fastest tunnel work ever done in tbe 
Rossland camp. Most of the rock is t e 
regular hard diorite characteristic of 
this district.

DABNEY <fc PARKER,aof
July to

172

Directors and Officers.
After the shareholders had received all 

the reports and approved the previous 
management of the company, the follow
ing trustees for the ensnmg year -were 
elected : P. Burns, T. G. Holt, John F. 
McCrea, John R. Reavis, George H. 
Campbell, of Rat Portgage, and Wm. 
McKenzie, of Toronto. The doctors 
then elected P. Burns, president; John 
R. Reavis, vice president and John 1. 
McCrea, secretary-treasurer.

The Iron Colt company is one com- 
--------- «.y.» />oT«rk ahnut which^iere are

awakened till

The Old
• I

epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 
P. O. Box 258. * -

East © West C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishops gate Street (Within)

LONDON, B.C.
London Agent for the Rossland 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for E *
. Rates quoted. Contracts at sped**

“Miner/
no secrets.

THE GREAT POB.T RIOO. The Surveyors Chain Made It | 
fhE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

Contract Let for a Wagon Bond to 
Cost $6,600.

W. H. Corbould, manager of the Can
adian Pacific Exploration, let a contract 
Wednesday for a wagon road from the 
Porto Rico mine to the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railroad, a distance of a little 
over five miles. The contract price is 
*5 500 and the work is to be completed 
as rapidly as possible. A lam«force wdl 
be employed and the work will probably 
be completed in five or six weeks. The 
road will reach the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
nard about four miles above x mir.P The fact that Mr. Corbould is spend
ing over $5,000 on a wagon road for the 
Porto Rico is pretty good evidence that 
he has a high opinion of the mme. As 
a matter of fact, the Porto Rico has an 
ore chute averaging from two and a halt 
to three feet in width, which averages 
about $100 in gold. It is P^bably the 
highest grade gold mine in West Koot
enay. ----------------

LENZ & LEISER,
cago com

the only Une sernng meals on the a la carte plan.
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

jgggsaTfgsaeg ssag
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

«•M’fidSSÜ! Si Victoria,, B.C. 

0ELMONT HOTEL

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. SL Paul. Minn.

PASSENGER
TRAINS

McDonald & Murchison, Props.6 ROSSLAND. MINING NEW
Locations Near h 

Tunnel on
Nelson, Aug. 

Robinson of this c 
hie partners have 
fine claims on th 
the head of Le mo:
near the top of th 
fieient quantity oi 
close proximity 
states that the vei 
and carries a striz 

, lena from two to 
which assays fron 
silver. The vein

FIRST AVENUE.
Each day between Trail and Rossland on the

Oolumbia & Westem By.I CAN'T SLEEP. Wilson-Drumheller 
Packing Co., .

Trains No. 2,3, 5 and 6 do not run on Sunday.E. Lippmann 
$16,000damag 
machinery from 
Drill company

ee
RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.

No. 6 Leaves Rossland at
Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at..• Connects at Rossland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at
No. 1 Leaves Trail at

Connects with C.P.R., mam line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
July 4.1897.

Spokane»
Wash.7:00 a. m.

PACKERS OF THE8:15 a. m.

“CHINOOK”11:00 a.m. 
12:30 p.m.

3:00 p. m. BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.5:45 p.m rMail orders have our prompt attentionf. p. gutblius,
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Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co.length of three claims with but little 
variation in quality and width. The 
owners will develop it with the the in
tention of rawhiding the ore during the 
winter months.

The Morning and Evening claims on 
Biches of the Hew Mining Country Morning mountain are down 30 feet in

a five-foot ledge, which carries galena 
ore giving an assay of 191 ounces in sil
ver and $22.30 in gold. The company 

ah • nr a » i rai a nDC I expects to sink the shaft 75 feet and
HIGH GRADE GALENA 0RE ! u‘

mABOUT THE BIG BEND v-i *■-m
- ;%mwie

„

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MAY 25, 1897. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
LIMITED LIABILITY. 3@Described by J. C. Montgomery.

Câpitâl Stock $250j000.
In One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twenty-Five Cents Each.

PROVISION 4.L DIRECTORS : A. L. Davenport, Nelson, Miner, President ; J. Fred Hume, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson,
Ewart, Nelson, Miner, Secretary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Surveyor ;

■
-130

L —? feet more will have to be cut to com-
Difficult Owing to Lack of piete it. There are 25 or 30 tons of fine

Ledeee and Big ore on the dump which will probably be 
Massive sedges a g ghiped M goon ^ a wagon road can be

)uilt down Sandy creek to tap the Col
umbia & Kootenay road.

The Hamilton and Rossland Gold Min
ing company will, within a week or. 10 
days let a contract for a 150-foot working 
tunnel on the Tennessee on Wild Horse 
creek. It will give a depth of 150 feet 
on the ledge, a shaft on which is now 
down 50 feet. The ledge is f®®t in 
width and although satisfactory assays 
have been received, the ore is steadily 
increasing in value. The company ex
pects to be shipping next winter.

The miner who has been doing i 
sessment work on the Annie M 
Forty-nine creek, today brought m an
other small sack of quartz which is rich 
in free gold. He says that the claim is 
showing up well and will pay from the 
grass roots.

aft prospecting 
Trails —
Surface Showing» — French Greek 
Placers Being Successfully Worked

Vice-President ; Robert _ _ _,
Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner.

SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. C.

NELSON, B. C.
BANKERS : Bank of Montreal. :

J. C. Montgomery, who has been 
prospecting in the Big Bend for the past 
year, was in Rossland Thursday on bus
iness. Mr. Montgomery, who was in the 
Rossland camp in 1895 and 1896, is most 
enthusiastic regarding the country he 
has just left.

“Unless I am much deceived, the Big 
Bend is one of the coming mining dis
tricts of British Columbia, and I believe
that m two years more it will support 
gome of the best camps in the province,
gaidhe. “The ore bodies up there are
tremendous. They range m width from 
three to 30 feet, and are often traceable 
for 10 or 15 miles. Often the ore out
crops directly on the surface, andenough 
pay ore could be taken out daring the 
development of a property to pay the

eXE|or*the mo8t part it is galena in 
quartz or asenical iron, though in some 
parte the iron itself carnes high values, 
în my experience so far I have found 
that the trend of the ledges 18 *r0™ 
northwest to southeast, with a dip to 
the northeast, while the walls are either 
schist and silicious lime or else black

HEAD OFFICE,
;:• • PROSPECTUS • • *

being men of little capital, having been unable to set aside a sufficient amount from the profits oi 
stopmg to enable them to keep their development work sufficiently advanced, so that they ulti
mately arrived at a stage in which the available slopes were nearly exhaused and nothing but de
velopment work could oe done for some time. That appears to pe the reason for parting with 
their property. At any rate it is a perfectly good reason for men in their position.

Before an adequate output of ore can be obtained, it is necessary to continue a tunnel whicn 
has been commenced about 160 feet vertically below the upper tunnel. To the date of our inspec
tion it has been driven about twenty fathoms, but it needs to go fifty fathoms further, and this 
will cost about $2,700. it will then be necessary to drive right and left along the vein to open up 
stoping ground, so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground, of about $4,000 is required 
before a profitable output can be obtained. To work the vein by means ot the shaft commenced 
in the mine is quite out of the question in view of the possibility of reaching a lower level by 
means of the tunnel alluded to; 1st, because the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be 
much greater, and secondly, the working costs would be increased by hoisting and pumping.

At the White the only work done is a short drift put into the hillside at an altitude of about 
460 feet above the lower Poorman tunnel, and 270 tons of ore have been extracted. Of this Quan
tity 50 tons were put through the mill, the remainder was on the ground at the mouth of the drift 
at the time of our visit. .... .,.

Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would be about $3,000.

MILL.
There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It stands about 240 feet vertically 

below the Poorman lower level. It contains: One Blake crusher, 11x9 inches; ten 850 pound stamps ; 
two “Challenge” feeders; three vanners. This machinery is actuated by a four-foot Pelton wheel
dnVThe«pacity of KïmmshoSdbe doubled. To do this it will be necessary to make some ad
dition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. It will be necessary to introduce an 
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of the gold that now goes down the stream.

OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.
In addition to the mill there is on the ground: One air compressor and receiver for drivinjg 

three drills, and about 2,500 feet of two-inch pipe leading up to the mine. This machinery is 
driven by the Pelton wheel. One rock drill; one hoist, 4x0 inches, with 6-mch drum geared 5 >0 1; 
one vertical boiler, 8x3 feet diameter; one Knowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch steam and wneb 
ram, with 4-inch station and 3-inch delivery. Both hoist and pump are arranged to work either

rlength of rails and pipes of various sizes, from one-half to one and a halt
__ry cars and tools to work the mine on the small scale it has hitherto been

ne is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

This company hasten organized «gafcgrigg* SBEutiïS

bearing ProPeTt,c,.J*”s,,51%_?*. *!,«iu£fe?n Nelsonmining division of West Kootenay, B. C„ ancfo^vigorously mosecutiag^rther'development and emerged workings of these valuable 

properties.
theas- 
ay on

TERMS OF PURCHASE.
f„r sys »
shares of the company’s stock or cash in payment.

WORKING CAPITAL.
The remaining 200,000 shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.

TITLE.

:
%

3 NEW ROAD TO YMIR MINEUUUK The Poorman mineral Haim was crown granted February 7, 1891. Preliminary steps have 
been taken for obtaining a crown grant for the Hardscrabble. Crown grants for the remaining
claims will be obtained as quickly as possible. .

Will Aid in Development of the Black* 
Cock and Other Properties.

EXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS.

expenses in floating the company will be paid.
ILLS,

DRILLS, 
i, Boilers,

Various Deals Being Negotiated in the 
District—Wood Goes to Olondyke 

for a London Company.
APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.

JjKS* SfSsS %S£îS&, J. Fred

Hume, who has subscribed for 1,000.

I
m*

Ymib, Aug. 3.—[Special.]— Tenders 
are now oeing received for the construc
tion of the wagon road from Ymir City 

“Prospecting is difficult through to the Ymir mine, a distance of four and 
the lack of trails and the steep- j 6-10 miles. This road will serve an im- 
negg of the hills, and there is mense number of claims on Wild Horse 
considerable brush in , most places, j creek> and wm greatly conduce to in- 
However, many of the more promising j creaged development on many very val- 
districts could he reached without great uatqe properties there. It will reach to 
difficulty by either wagon roads or rail- within two miles and a half of the fam- 
roads. At present the only trail run- oug Cock mine, recently bonded to
nine into the country along the east t)ae Had Mines company for $70,000, 
side of the Columbia is the one that ex- and wfli therefore materially assist work 
tends from Revelstoke alone French j Qn that property. At present eight men 
creek, a distance of about t miles, rar* ^ employed on the Black Cock, and 
ther than that one must plunge into the the work done so far is represented by 
unexplored mountains or else take a : two grafts of 40 feet and 15 feet depth, 
boat up the river. and a tunnel five feet by seven feet,

“Most of my prospecting has been driven 60 feet. The Black Cock lead is 
along Downie creek, on the east side 01 j & wonderful one and continues to
the river, about 40 miles from Revel- ghow up a8 weUas ever. In the new 
stoke, and a short distance below Death ghaft) now in 15 feet, which is being 
rapids, the head of navigation. With driven on the ledge, the walls have not 
my partners E. N. Bouche and C. M. been found and the whole of the work is 
Carpenter, I have secured 13 locations on piire ledge matter. Assays taken 
in that country, and all of them are £rom tlie foad have ranged between $44 
showing up in splendid shape. We are and $105 in gold and silver, and the last 
on Keystone and Lake \ iew mountains, taken gave $81 in gold alone,
in the vicinity of the Grant group, j The Black Cock ledge has been tracée 
which was bonded last fall for $80,000. through four distinct claims. One of 

Very Good Assays. them, the Landor, owned by W. Blair,
“Four or five men are now working on Charles Derosier and Albert Burt, 0 

rvmnprtv and I understand Rossland, is a most promising prospect.
. Wn,mt .I w»

‘i.'SJSi i-tis. g* îfSRîii 42K3SS V
as high as 400 to 1400 ounces in silver , increasing with. The last

ON WILD H.0RSE ;CRïEKtejSteKSM3!&SS
to Keystone mountain. Some of the s® • v ________ without good and adequate reasqn ahd
boys who have been working claims m e • owners hold the Arizona, . with the full intention of making pro-
tins vicinity told me of the surface as- L . . . below the Black Cock. Two Many Promising Properties That ducing mines of them,
sa vs they obtained on arsenical iron Z . ied<res are traceable through Will Soon Be Skipping Ore. It is remarkable that four of thesethat showed $14 and $20 respectively in Sfem, 5 feet wile, * W , P properties, the Ymir, Black Cock, Wren
gold and 10 per cent copper. runs through the entire dength of the „ and Wilcox are now in the hands of

“The Roseberry, on Carnes creek, far- ML da 20-foot tunnel has been ! Lack ot Transportation Facilities Im- j Engi18k companies who have plenty of 
ther down the river, is being worked by > . An agg taken for goid pedlny Development-Description of capltal to back them up, and are con-
a force of six men, and the shaft is now ; _iv Mve *7 60 but high values are ex- the Wren and Ohaheiae. ducting their development work on adown 50 feet. They intend to start » I ^^^eUver and œpner ae well. ------------ Uystematic.plan, whilst I know of two
tunnel soon. There are already several m^e wilcox mine, situated about half j v A c_rSnecial.l___In my last other English companies who are nego-
carloads of pay ore on the dump, which, ., v^yqnd the Black Cock, has been I Ymir, Aug, . [ peci • 1 f tiating for Wild Horse properties. Sév
it is claimed, will average $44. The ore bonded to an English syndicate letter I sent you particulars oi seve f eraj 0f the mines have already large
here is arsenical iron. The company 1 hv phif White the owner. I understand the more mportanfc m nes and claims to quantities of shipping ore on their 
behind thaclaim seems to have plenty / amount of the bond is $45,000. Some be gyryed bv the new wagon road up the dumps but have been waiting for better
of money on hand and will develop the high assays have been taken from ... iinrfle‘Creek Besides those, how- shipping facilities before making any
property in good shape.” 7®^ i^Tfv ranging from $100 away up Wlld Hor8e cree*: output. The new wagon road will m

High Silver and Lead Values. to Sl^OOlMn free-miHmg gold. Here also ! ever, there are others lying farther P part 0ger the required facility, and we
Mr. Montgomery brought down some LhJ ’ are tw0 distinct ledges, one of the creek to which the road will be of funy anticipate thaton its completion 

remarkably rich ore from some of his which, 5 feet in thickness, runs high in material assistance, althoughxmijnreach- 8eVeral oLthe properties described m my 
Downie creek claims, which was suffici- galena, while from the othe other, 6 ing part of the way. Among , • recent letters will e
entlv attractive to receive the most fav- feet in thickness, the assays in free-mdl- yisited foe 0I1
orable comment from mining men in» gold mentioned above were obîamed. fork of Wild Horse creex, 
wherever shown. A shaft, at present down 45 feet, is now | mUes from Ymir.
8ar^a»e8^h^°U^tionm JSLSlJhLP
Ebfediitq£E8^d ‘aaeayi^on it I I believe,Included I bTn^nTwWiaat the bekd of the eyn-1 ^dkrable. WUd Horse =>eek how-

mn from to to 115 ounrôe in silver and u. the bond above mentioned. dicate, is now managtog the property ever, is not the only mamstoy of Ymir.
from fin tzt 72 wr cent lead Some ore Messrs Julien and Audet, the locators and directing the development work. The new wagon road to the Porto Rico 
from thegroup ha? assayed* from $2.50 andbonders of the Black Cock still own At present the work done consists of a minebids fair to open tip a district 
tn $14 in Inld ^and 2 ner cent, copper, the White Quartz claim situate near the tunnel, 6x7 feet, now in 50 feet. The which may eventually rival the Wda
lJ* A silver-lead values "Rlack Cock A recent assay from this tunnel is driven on the ledge, the width Qorse. Work on the road itself will pro-

S! W. C Vto gold. ^An exton- of “which is as yet unknow^no walls Ly, .^payroll for about « ™en for two
IfSoJ at» in siffht richt on the sinnof the White Quartz is the Lanco having been met with on either side. months or more, while the Wild Horse 

surface, aSVthink that with the build- Btaked by William Blair on the 8th May a considerable quantity of good-look- road will also give employment to a good 
• r A tyaii tn Kpvstone monn- nf this vear The Larico adjoins the in$z ore lies on the dump, the value o many men. ,
tain we^an tTine the rock and get it to Black Cock on the northwest. vffiich, it is understood, runs very nigh Ymir, which has had a short season of
thp Rm^ftprs^nr 425 a ton nerhaps less. Another group of claims on which a in gold and copper. The Duncan syn- inactivity and summer dullness is thus
Packhorses at nresent^are^verv^ scarce bondis in course of negotiation is the dicate, after the manner of English com- once more waking up and going ahead
around Revelstoke which is héadquar- New Victor group adjoining the Arizona sanies, have not stinted money in pro- with great strides. At the present mom-
™ ^ Xüackanimal above., A shaft has been | riding good accommodation for their Lot there is ample employment for
hires at about" 115 a week and I expect «unk 30 feet on a six-foot ledge and ae- employees. A fine bunk-house has been everybody, while its ultimate succès sis
srMMa™. "" Su.ri«

■n» svSMiæ ïïïsjafsfts s.-sa. ii-sesTS;
being activelv developed now under the . 4100,000. the immediate vicinity have just been wdi gee eight mines shipping ore, some
management of Mr. Atkins, represent- Yesterdav was a gala day in Ymir. taken over by the Duncan syndicate, 0f them being in a position to ship at
ing a Chicago company. About 40 men McLeod hotel, owned by the pion- who intend starting development work the present moment. These are the
are at work along Fish creek, /0 miles up i ^ merchant of Quartz Creek, was on them immediately. . Dundee, Ymir, Blackcock, Wren, Porto
the river from Revelstoke, getting a j fnrmanv opened with a grand dance. The new wagon road will pass right I RiC0) Wilcox, New Victor and ror-
ditch and sluices in shape to begin ex* Mr and Mrs. McLeod, who were per- through another property, upon which |Cupine. These are sufficient to make a
tensive operations. ^ bans the first to do business of any j a ^ood strike has been made- lhis is payroll large enough to maintain a town

“Between $60,000 and $/0,000 amount in this town are deservedly pop- ! the Chahelas, situate on the Wild Horse | |ar. iarger than Ymir at the Prese°^
already been spent in developing the here and the whole town turned creek, near the point where the wagon m0ment. Signs of the boom are already
property, which includes nearly a mlle . ghare in the festivities and wish road bridge will pass over it, about one | appearing,
and a half of land along the creek. A success in their new enterprise. mne from Ymir. This property is ownedsaw mill is in operation, and the mom- them successm by W. J. Southwork and D. E. Grobe. _________
tors and other machinery for hydraulic- A SALE AT GREENWOOD. | AJ"ledge containing good pay ore«andlav-on the Boomerang-Investor.

under the primitive workings so far car- was reported here todav that w imam iee JBeaides this ledge, however, & Chicago Construction company, was
ried on, it nas rielded about $8 a day per Tuttle, representing Denver, Colorado, tbere are said to be four other distinct I town week looking over the coun-

drnee“ Camp. surface I ^view ^eating.

men are at work on the placer property ig jn t^e immediate vicinity oi the gold only gave $8, whilst another, also Lemon creek properties may change
there.’’,________________ Mother.Lode, owned by the Boundary fromtiie surface,gave 10 per-cent, cop^ I If thi/syndicate acquires any
MININS NEWS FROM NBLSON. Mineg company of.?ehiff}estkûndCT- per’ coneifte of a tun- properties in that locality they will

Mother Lode has the biggest under present the work done consists oi«> LjT concentrator at Lemon creek
ground showing of ore in the camp, nej driven 12 feet, but considéra townsite for their own use and for cus-
wbilet its surface showing is ^simply en- ther development work 18 I tomwork
ormous. It is not claimed though that understand that negotiations a Btrike is reported on the Boom-

Lawrence yet shares this die- preceding for atmnd onthese dama. creek tribu-
tinction. It will thus be semi from the proper e gp The claim was located

ties described m my last and toe prosenl; ^“a8rg Wriht Br08„ the ongmd
letter that Wild Horse creek 18 , owners of the U & I. group, but theydoubtedly destined to become a great true^edgeat the time.
mining center. Already dv® dis- This spring it was discovered in the bed
upon the creek, all lying within a dis P g which they then diverted
tance ot six miles from Vmir. have . htly from its course and commenced
disposed of for sums exceedmg $45,000,1 sugntiy nomiteuu
androveral othersarenow ^P^^STfar and appears to be wonderfully rich.
ra?ge"’to^atove?Tisonlyrea6X I Hon. 0. B. Maftm had dmner ,n town

:a*
REPORT ON THE POORMAN.

The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., mining
engine^^London Eng^ the northern flanks of Toad Mountain about two miles west of 
Nelson^ an aliSude of 1,500 to 2,500 feet above sea level. It consists of five claims with an
area of'about 130 acres.

shale.
Prospecting Difficult.

RS, by steam or compr 
Also a consid 

inches, and all 
worked. Thed ROPE GEOLOGICAL FEATURES AND VEINS.

ofthem
«.tent One of these occurs on the Poorman, and has been proved, partly by SSifaSd MrtW foralS^Tof .tout ,,«x, feet: but the property on the ifne ofthe

i^k Alona the hanging waU there is a rib of quartz varying from six 
inches in thickness, and on the foot wall is a similar rib ranging fro mches to eigb _ ^ intervening area is composed mainly of country rock traversed by

stringera°crf quartz^which are some times so numerous and valuable that the vein is worked from 
wall to wall.

FUTURE WORKING.

’^T^e^jer^opment work a8tiggMted°wou?dt,(provided no runJforseeu^Kxurtenee interferes with
the tfdd o?Se ”£)' with this rate of extractif, serve f^hetwe» three,«td fourye».’ os»ut 
at least The lower tunnel at Poorman is about 260 fleet vertically above the mill, and the White 
tunnel about 710 feet above it, so that there are abundant “backs” for years to come that can be 
reached in the most advantageous manner.

Istimates.
1!

Drill Co. I
m six to

-■ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING. 
,,c^hSeM,o!?nt?=W
165VSwngtbe nrt Vriue ofthe ffe at’only$14.00 per ton to allow for deterioration, there will be 

profit oi$8.oo per ton, or $120.000 a year on an output of 15,000 tons.

I

CHARACTER OF ORE.

juries ^considciubic^mountof^Fibfe^Id’^The^or^hnportaiit ‘

Spa s
rSfei&gs. Much^oftirU' c^ldlfe c^M^M‘?K,minc a, .8,
ozs.^Sn^fg^dlnd ££?onyofs8i££ In the White, .93 ozs. of gold and .5 ozs. of silver.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC. ,
The cost ofthe extensions to the mill, and other works neededto enable 

oiitTmt to be obtained is estimated at $22,000, as detailed as follows: Mine development, $7,000, 
Ten stamps and accessories, with new building, $10,000 ; Flume from Sandy creek, $3,5°o ; Sundry 
works and payments, $1,500 ; Total, $22,000. ’

AL CARDS.
-!

=• i
ilictor. Etc.
ibia Ave., Rossland,

VALUE OF MINE.

w.mi,n”lg.POn thi* ”1Ue WC ”akt amPle ta°lS!gJr a” ‘ M^icK? MOTÊmT& CO °

$i

WORK DONE THE VEINS.
Most ofthe around in the Poorman above the top level, affording about fifty feet of “backs,” 

Ha s ^beensto away, but below th t level very little stopiug has been done, the late owners.
mmÊ

I Notary Public, etc.
I Chambers Block, 
imbia Ave.

9M
:3sFor further information or shares apply to .

ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co., Nelson, B. C.po., ■ >3
*

ftock Brokers,
d. Clough’s and More- 
Codes Used.

Victoria, B. C

the Other day and that is about all he 
did so far as this place is concerned. He 
came in at 12_ o’clock and left again at 
one. He fortunately did not happen to 
run up against any of the members of 
our civic committee, else the town might 
have derived some benefit from his visit, 
short as it was. 1

Mr. Perry, C.E., expécts to see a 
train over the new road between here 
and the crossing before the end of Oc
tober. This is very much sooner than 
the public expected.

The civic committee is waiting 
to hear from the provincial govern
ment before My action is taken 
concerning the Springer creek road. It 
is hoped that the government will see 
the necessity of dealing with this pro
ject in a liberal manner. • ^ _

D. W. McGregor, C. E., left yesterday 
morning with several mining men for 
Lemon creek. The idea was to show 
them over the country with a view of 
buying some property in that locality.

Owing to the low water of Slocan nver 
the Myrtle cannot come up to the dock 
as heretofore. Mr. Benjafield, the 
owner, has built a wharf about half a
mile from the bridge.

A very rich strike was made yesterday 
about four miles up'Springer creek. It 
is ground that has been traveled almost 
daily within a few feet of the pack trail. 
The locator expects to come out pretty 
well on'the deal.

A Pair 
of Pants

DRUG CO. '

m
E WASH.
ic perfumes, rubber goods 

Agents for Riggs’ Rheu- # 
re cure tor rheumatism, 
stock of goods in the 
rs solicited
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GanadiaD Pacific lav. Co.TWO ACCIDENTS NBAS MIDWAY.’------ 1*

/ALKER,
e Street. (Within'
DON, E.C.
the Rossland “ Miner, 
icnts of all kinds for Euro
toted. Contracts at special

Deer Hunter’s Gun Goes Off the Wrong 
Way—A Miner’s Mishap.

Midway, Aug. 6.—[Special.]—A seri- 
accident occurred yesterday at a

■
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March ist, 1896.

OUS wpw—w—
place distant a mile or two from Mid
way. James McClung, a «young 
about 23 years of age, was going out deer 
shooting when his gun accidently went 
off.1 The charge went thrfrogh bis right 
hand, passed diagonally across the body, 
entering below the abdomen and coming 

some eight inches higher up, then 
injured theleft side of his breast, and 
finallv lodged in the muscle of his left 

Dr. Jakes was promptly sum- 
^v^ed from Greenwood to attend the 
sufferer, who, after passing a fairly good 
night, was today removed to the Green
wood hospital, where he will have the 
advantages of skilled nursing as well as 
surgical treatment. . ,

At the Yellowstone claim, in Skylark 
camp, a miner named R. McCullough, 
well known at Spokane, had a narrow 
escape from very serious if not fatal in
jury. He was working at the bottom of 
a 30-foot shaft, but finding the air bad, 
he called out to be hauled to the surface. 
When about half way up he was over
come by gas, and, losing his hold fell to 
the bottom of the shait. He was at once 
brought to the surface, and soon re
covered consciousness.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

,4 2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. i 
train.

man

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 33 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Fnday at 7 oclock. . ,

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.

LEISER, out

orters of 
and Domestic -

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort

When sufficient inducements offer, win ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

$

GOODS,
ishing Goods, etc. ABOUND SLOGAN CITY.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of cMaging 
Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, ^Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, July ist._________________

ictoria, B.G 

T HOTEL

Murchison, Props. ILL examine and report on mining 
properties, superintend develop

ment work and render weekly reports if 
so desired. All reports strictly confiden
tial. Have had eighteen years’ exper
ience in mines and mining; four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two 
years in the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 
and Neil’s code.

W
PAVED WITH GOLD.ROSSLAND. 4

L.ocations Near Mead of Lemon Creek- 
Tunnel on the Tennessee.

Nelson, Aug. 5.'—[Special.] W.G. 
Robinson of this city states that he and 
his partners have located a couple of 
fine claims on the Dewdney line near 
the head of Lemon creek, and although
near the top of the divide there is a suf
ficient quantity of water and timber in 
close proximity for all purposes, 
states that the vein is 26 inches m width 
and carries a stringer of solid steel ga
lena from two to five inches in width 
which assays from 150 to 500 ounces in 
silver. The vein has been traced the

Winnipeg is a Formidible Bival of the 
New Jerusalem.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7.—Some ex
citement has been caused by the dis
covery that five of Winnipeg’s streets, 
recently paved, have a top dressing oi 
gold bearing quartz. Mr. Henry, a wip
ing expert and broker, made the dis
covery. The rock is from Keewatm. 
Samples will be exhibited at the Toronto 
and Montreal fairs. Parties have gone 
to the quarry and assays will be an
nounced.

Æ

mheller .. •
Spokane,

Wash.0., . PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bieedmg piles 
it is peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber s Itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by McLean à Morrow.

RS OF THE 1E. W. Liljegran,NOOK” He Ex-Superintendent of Le Roi Mine,
Rossland, B. C. &sip, O. BOX 446.

AND OF;
Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1897. €

rossland weekly miner flCCUSATl4 "Extra-Pro- conduct of its business, or placing or assisting to 
place or guaranteeing the placing of any shares 
in or debentures or other securities of the com- 

1 pany.
(s*) To do all such things as are incidental or 

conducive to the attainment of the above objects 
or any of them.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria. province of British Columbia, this 29th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
seven S. Y. WOOTON.

Registrar of joint stock companies.

license Authorizing an
vincial Company to Carry onwiH jump from 300 tons a day to perhaps 

10 times that amount, furnishing labor 
to 10 times the number of miners now 
at work. But to bring about this condi
tion .of things our transportation system,

Mr. Guggenheim and many other 
spaelter men have said, must be re
organized. An export duty on ore will 
not accomplish it.__________

$££s£2£t?~ tawnfiFSSs s
thing for the camp. ground. A

It might be a serious, even a fatal: 6 The problem of cheaper treatment for
hi under to nut on an export duty, as its ores was the pivotal point in ^ose- 
blunder to put £ retain the land’a iuture. Enough ore has Iken
much as »e may ”‘sn r | hia- blocked out there to bnng operating 
smelting industry m capital in large streams just as soon as
Thb Miner has not hesitated to express .fc ^ demon8trated that freight
its views on the importance of establish- ra^g and smelter charges are moving
• _ *ha «meltinc industry in the prov- downward. .mg the smt -8 7 Rossland’s future was never safer than
ince, but now that we failed to keep . today. The Le Roi, which has
Le Roi smelter on this side, we are no ^ generanv recognized to be the big, 
going to make things worse by jumping determining mine of the camp, has 
into the advocacy of an export duty. It more than met every expectation. De-is a matter for the most “dJ tt^t“rewS” ÏÏwÎK

careful inquiry and consideration, e ratee and 8melter charges come down,
take a conservative and waiting position vajue8 pass into these ore reserves. A
think it better for the present, at least, to year ago the camp was more feverishly
: “ Tt is too grave a ones- active than now, but never before has itm the matter. It «too .grave a ques Lj ^ ^ merit and value 0f today.
tion to be settled off-han . | are gure theBe generous senti-
certainly be a very foolish thing for the 
government to put an export duty on 

until it is clearly established that we 
at least smelt ore as cheaply on this 

side of the line as it can be done on the 
other side. Such a duty would simply 
be a tax on the mine owner and a bar to 
development.

Weekly Rossland Miner. Business.
"Companies Act, 1897," It Is Said Peter 

ested in the i
Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavib, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Canada.—Province of British Columbia.
No. 2—1S97.

This is to certify that the "Canadian Pacific 
Exploration. Limited"’ is authorized and lic
ensed to carry on business within the Province
of British Columbia. .... .

The head office of the company is situate at 88 
Cannon street, City of London. England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
/"500 000, divided into 500,000 shares of each.

The head office ot the company in this prov
ince is situate in Rossland, British Columbia, and 
William Henrv Corbould, whose address is Ross
land, British Columbia, is the attorney for the
C°mpaobjects ^ which the company has been
established and so licensed arc:

(a) To purchase, take on lease or otherwise ac
quire freehold and other lands, properties, mines 
and mineral properties, and also grants, conces
sions, leases, claims, licenses or authorities of 
and over mi yes, land, mineral properties, min
ing, water and other rights, and either absolute
ly, optionally or conditionally. and either solely 
or jointly with others.

(b) To prospect for, open, work, explore, de-
velop ana maintain diamond, gold, silver, copper 
coal, iron and other mines, mineral and other 
rights, properties and works, and to carry on 
and conduct the business of raising, crushing, 
washing, smelting, reducing and amalgamating 
ores, metals and minerals, and to render the 
same merchantable and fit for use. . .

(c) To cultivate lands and properties, whether 
belonging to the company or not, and to develop 
the resource thereof by draining, clearing, fenc
ing and planting, pasturing, farming, building 
or improving the same.

(d) To carry on the business of farmers
iers. planters, miners, coal and iron masters, 
quarrv owners, brickmakers, builders, contrac
tors, merchants, dealers in gold and stiver, dia
monds and other precious metals and stones, im
porters and exporters, bankers, shipowners, 
wharfingers, carriers, warehousemen . hotel- 
keepers, storekeepers, publishers, printers,
agento and general merchants, and to buy and
sell and deal in every commodity, substance and 
PI(e)1To sell, improve, manage, develop, ex-

p,(B i.’5SSC SSteït 5SÏÏBS
the loan, payment, transmission, collection and 
: n vestment of money and for the management of
^kTto obtain and furnish accurate information 
in reference to the mining and otIlfrsi ^■MsiM'Lsssr&sg
properties and generally carry on an agency 
business.

whether the same are the property of the com
pany or otherwise and to colonize and assistin 
the colonization of the said lands, farms districts, 
territories and properties, and to promote emi
gration or immigration for that Purpose, and to 
make advances to and pay for or contribute to 
the expenses of and otherwise assist any persons 
or company prospecting, acquiring, settling or farmingTbui&ng on, ^otherwis<rdevel-
opiug the said lands, farms, districts, territories
and properties or desirous of so doing. .

(i) To construct, erect, maintain and improve 
or aid in and subscribe towards the construction, 
erection, maintenance and improvement of rail-

North Star Company Floated. SSfti’’Share»! ’pmWÎc^or private buildings,
A cablegram from London to a gentle- ggteMggga. SffiSffir

man in Rossland states that Sir Adolphe (j, To promote, make, provide, “quire, take
P. Caron has successfully floated hie big B1&SMÏ&

ssrajsE&g SESSESss&iSffi3RSfc^sjss? fSüoï SS-sss-assssstumbia. John Hardman, of Montreal objects shall include the acquisitionand taking 
will be resident consultingengineer. «,=,orhabtunm^m

directly or JLgft

as
[l. s.]
Filed this 29th day of July, A. D., 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of joint stock companies.

STATEMENT F
EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is reported that W. A. Jowett, of 
Nelson, came oyer to Rossland the other 
day with a petition in his pocket pray
ing for a export duty on pyrrhotite ore 
but excluding silver lead ores. He took 
fri» petition back with about the same 
number of signatures it had when he 
came here. The people of Rossland will 
fight shy of an export duty under any 
circumstances, and especially if distinc- 

to be made af£to classes of ores. 
It has the look of a very presumptions 
proceeding for the people of the silver 
district to set themselves to be the 
judges of what should be done over here. 
We know a thing or two ourselves.

It is hardly probable that the 
ment originated by the Nelson Miner to 
petition the Dominion government to 
place an export duty on pyrrhotite ores 
and exclude galena ores from such duty 
Mil receive any support in Rossland. If 
there is to be an export duty we insist 
that it shall apply to the lead ores of the 
Slocan as well as to the pyrrhotite ores 
of Rossland. We doubt, however, if an 
export duty on ores is desirable under 
any circumstances, certainly not if it is 
going to keep up the price of smelting. 
The question is a serious one and the 
government will not act without the 
most easeful inquiry into all the facts in 
the case. If it is finally decided that 
export duty is necessary to keep the 
smelting business in this country we are 
sure all the ores of British Columbia 
will be put upon the same basis.

Ae Admits Costello 
Not In This PaCertificate of Improvements.

notice.
Bryan mineral claim, situate in the Trail creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located:—On the east slope of Deer Park 
mountain, adjoining the Midnight mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Peter McLaren Forin, act
ing as agent for Joseph W. Boyd, free miner’s 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Forin. 
free miner's certificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

P. McL. FORIN.
7-8-iot

LONDON OFFICE.
C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE :
Central Press Agency, Ld.,"$3 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ALEXANDER & Co., Advertismg Agente, Room 

F First National Bank Building.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
S. wd Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
SSfer and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
fer all other countries Three Dollars a year-m 
rortobly 5, advance. .The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, >12.50, 
also in advance.

Davey Refuses to
of Hie Bondsmen.

The following com mi 
ceived Tuesday by Ti 
prominent and highly 

Rosslani 
Editor Miner—Sir : 

of city and a citize 
welfare, I was much 
morning to learn on wl 
ly the best authority ti 
Mr. Davey, the contr 
sewerage system, is Mi 
late of the firm of Cost 
contractors, of the Hen 
tract fame. I may say 
ment is reported to me 
ly from Mr.Davey’s lij 
in this regard to notii 
presence in the city an
the*place of Mr. Ca 
Upon making inquiry 1 
or what engineer was v 
on behalf of the city, f 
learn there is absolutel 
ent in the city to d< 
work. I suppose I : 
board of work», if the 
ing it are indeed comj 
engineer is, I believe, 
city on a survey, anc 
return for two weeks. 
elapses much injury no 

My attention has ah 
fact that more tlia 

the wo:

THE

tions are
Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.,

ments meet with a hearty response 
the Spokane people generally. 

Rossland has perhaps been the chief 
factor in the new growth which has set 
in at Spokane, and which makes her the 
envy of every other young city in the 
United States. Spokane people had the 

to invest their money in Ross-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Paul Boy mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Monte Cristo mountain north 
of and adjoining the City of Spokane mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for Daniel C. Corbin. Esquire, of the City 
of Spokane, State of Washington, United States 
of America, tree miner’s certificate No. 76,380, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose erf" obtaining a 

grant of the above claim. *
further take notice that action.

among
Shipment» of Ore. ore

st 7, inclusive, the 
at Rossland toFrom January 1 to Augu 

shipments of ore from mines 
smelters were as follows:

can

move- . graz-Tons.
. 31.037
. 6,538 
- i,540
, 2,182

Mine.
Le Roi....... ...................
War Eagle..............
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask.......... .......... courage ........

land prospects when nobody else would 
do it. The results in the sum total have 

While there are not so many proper-1 mogt Batiafactory. There are many 
ties in the Rossland camp under devel-1 rich men in Spokane today who were 
opment as there were a year ago, the poQr the discovery of the Ross-
business of the camp, from a mining jand mines, and Spokane has an enor-

..........................................  •*;......43,143 standpoint, is on a far better basis than moug trade which she did not have be-
^om^january 14 to June 19. inclusive, the ever before. TLe wildcat schemes had fQre tke town 0f Bossland came into ex- 

° M™eled in the camp was aS f0ll0W,: Tons, their brief day and have folded their iatence< The relations of the two places
o. .......................................................... 2,42 tents and have stolen silently away. mufit a]way8 remain of the most inti-
L X* ........................................... — With this general cleaning out some mate cbaracter, and we hope it will be

shipments for’ the' past week "were Le Roi! j good properties, depending on public I a8 friendly as it is intimate. Rossland
L5°°; iron Mask,t^; subscriptions, have suffered a temporary wffl nofc di8appoint her early champions
,3°' 1 ’ ’_____ ’ J setback. Abundance of capital ts^now | gpo^ane. on the contrary, she will

™ waiting for investment here. Oonfi- for exCeed the hopes first entertained,
an impudent slanderer. dence in the camp on the p^t of thor- and even now entertained Of her.

The following paragraph appears in a ough mining men is greater than ©ver.1 
paper styling itself the British Colombia There will be no lack of money with
Mininy Critic, under date of J.ulj S* there hfnota dolUr forcera specu-1 Silver was a little stronger Saturday
Roesîand^that disappointment is felt at lative or booming purposes. That at 66%, but there is little prospect of its 
the action of Mr. Gooderham with Mr. period is over and done with, and we making any substantial recovery unless 
Blackstock, who, after a visit to the are ^ad 0f it, although the immediate something should be done for it by the 
mine, have decided that no more ore be unpleasant, as seen in a tem- proposed international conference at
SS ^n6mwtyTr' in wtn,^NConotire "y ^ckening of the business of the Washington The truth of it is, silver is 
there Why fool about with procrasti- | towIle simply reaching its trade level as a corn-
nation. First the terms are too unfav- it is better to get down to bed rock mercial commodity. It is no longer héla 
orable. Then a new strike is made, and Btand. The growth up by legislative enactment. It may go
ML&TK&iiLTSrifi... u tfiSro- dL'
expense being being great and the neces- manent. We are now producing more the belief that the owners of silver prop- 
sity of deferring shipment of ore till bet- tkan twice a8 much ore as we were a erties should base their expectations on 
ter facilities be afforded. ^*ieja vear ago, notwithstanding the fact that this price.
suswndedto Why^ No ore? Let the three of the largest mines in the camp Fortunately for British Columbia her 
War Eagle company answer this query ! are not shipping because of the high silver mines are as a rale high grade.

Such stuff as this would be too con- rateg 0f flight and treatment. Silver will be mined here when it cannot Application for Liquor License,
temptible to notice were the paper not Things have now arrived at a point be mined in Idaho, Montana and (k)lor- Notice is hereby ÿven that 30 da^s fr^.dthoef 
sent abroad, where the facts are not | when we may expect a substantial re- ado. The day of the low, or medium li^lgec£££uniMioners forPa renewal of liquor
known. , auction in treatment, as wellasintrans- grade silver mine is probably over

It is amazing that the business com- portation charges within a few months, The effect wül undoubtedly be to m- in Rowland, b. <^rmstrong & McLAREn. 
munity of Vancouver should sustain a | if not within a few weeks. Both rail- crease the demand for gold properties, Dated August 5,1897
publication which is devoting itself to j road and smelting men have been in- though there will still be a big profit-hi , _ ments
the publication of articles defamatory to vestigating the possibilities of the camp the operating of high grade silver prop- Certificate of Ipap 
the legitimate mining enterprises of the and there is too longer any doubt about erties. , The Romco mineral claim situate in .the Trail
country. We observe on the business U* camp’a enormous tonnage of ore. The fall in the price of bar silver has crert
paces of ibis sheet advertisements of the The tonnage being here somebody will been so heavy and so sadden that-it towneitc ofsayward. ^

Gold Mining company of which come after it. We confidently believe must have borne heavily upon smelting 
F. C.ttnnes is the president and manag- | the in a year from now can pro- companies who had large amounts of No. 82,093, ^mnihart frMmm^sMrtifitoe
ing director. He surely cannot conn- duce 2,000 tons of ore per day, instead of bullion on hand. The mine owner will No.' S J. p.
tetiance anything like this attack oi^the a littie over 2,000 tons per week as it is be the next to suffer. It is agreeable to No.^^‘tothemtofnt Recorder for a «rtifi-
War Eagle and on the Rossland camp. DOW doing. We will then be able to know, however, that while silver has «teohmp^ementa° °=3i
The Canadian Pacific railroad is also keep £oar emelters like the one at Trad declined, lead has .advanced, so that gndfurther take noti^ that actio^undor^ comply. and otc c, concur in
carrying an advertisement there. Does running and make it very interesting there is some compensation for the pres-
this company think it for the good of the | for two or three railroads. | ent unsatisfactory state of a airs . ^ 1( RMSlaod, B. c„ tM, nth da, of Aug- kin<^ and'to srcure^ ^derwritmg^or «b»;
country to encourage publications of j --------- | -------------- - • ust.1897. 1 I ««rh^ooation. comtSny, syndicate or
this description? ttheWarEa|zle ttUABTZ0B^K case. export d^TO» ob=s.

What is here said about the A\ ar Eagle | ^ po,ition by Thb Minbr m ue8tion of placing an export duty notice. n ^°to w7r «herwis, acquire, U»ue. piace or
mine is absolutely. “"^aUfiedly ialse. ^ beginniûg of the Qaartz creek land on ^ diecu66ed at a ma8e meet- SaSSSSLSSS 5^-#

malicious ass. who neither knows nor ^ intereated parties, question L should -gent acccpt, endorse,di«ount. execute . NOTICE
cares what he is wrmng about l has ^ ^ comp,etely vindicatM by the “trefuUy Tested from all points "MbH '
u™,ft “hrouglTthe ^War Eagle mine. decigi»n 0,.tbeh of view before a decision is reached. Treasure nhJS on
lines went g r tona, by which the railroad IS permit . admitted fact that the one certificate of improvements for^the purpose of ob- of any tenure, buitoing, farming stock, - thflt v Tosenh Frederick Ritchie ofThe War Eagle company^Ld to apply for a crown grant to the 1“ ^ of th ie the reduetion •a^^r-^^t'^ot’Edc,^-
payroll 115 men, about 15 of them being ^ . have a fair tiou ir mu^bccommenced before the issuance oroperi^, a g y Bunn^ free mtoer-a^rtifiate *N0.
employed at the Crown Pomt, and ts We hA£ alway8 ^ the ground ^"7^® mlne owner, and of mi cerilBmte of temrovemm^ bkk | outsecurity. gtgg»*u«g!?tt S?v I «tomthedme hmeofjo
working a 20-dnll compressor up tot ^ ^ Nelgon & Fort Sheppard rail- thrJ^ of th^ krge6t mine6 are playing a I Dated this ijth day of July, 1807- expedient.^ to Mrry on and UBdertakc lny oFunprovemen tsDfor^he puroose of ohtainiog.

moreT^twice aes much ore as it ever I Xanfh^^eding^faTand ha'e I tube ! Certificate of Improvements. ^
had before, and its development IS being j what it agreed to do. The prov- a ° ... ,eF wbat ia al80 needed s„nta Cruiz and Butte'rfy'mincral daims, sit- “nsurancef’aa an individual apitalist may law- of such certificate of Improvemen F' RITCHlt^

prosecuted in the most elaborate and Britieh Cotembia wanted » raU; I fa cheape8r Lnsportation facilities. The ^^.t^J^Cre^m^^on^tid for the purpose ! Dated thU 23m day ot June, ,897. 7--

• 18 ‘"T rtt^re areLLtly ^ I agreed to build one provided» I provided it had a line to Robson, I I I ÏVpeehl meeting

ping Oie, butt pe grant of SO much land was made. A has no such line at present and is, 79.402, intejJ’s2ing recorder for a ccrtifi- Capital for the time bring of:the companyto ofthe8harcholdcrs of thesrjLta Jtrsr EssssKtitS;

rs1"m“ st rr-m ^ “d » £ïï*£ a «- s».|âjsïK!sÿi!5.“ B-jigsitistiMSSS gBSSBSegiSqti

1 Ain iVm lniBQ sustained in ship- benefit of thé country. In the meantime the Le R01 company 1 n.t#KlthiSISthdayof July, 1897. 7-22-iot sale or disposal of any property of; the the assets .rights, powers, pmileges and frabe less than the loss SUStainea m smp- y>i-i-p flnd l:» associates fought to up- . , 1. w Xr/_,i.Vrizvrt Dated this xstn qay J J’ ___ and for such purpose to distinguish nad separ- ct.Lte8 of the company and if deemed advisable
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And under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

H. B. SMITH.
8-5-iot

172
39

Dated this 3d day of August, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin- 
ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lake mountain about three 
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign), free miner’s 
certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the obove claims.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificates of improvements.

. GOLD DISCOVERY COMPANY, Ltd.
Thos. S. GUmour, Manager. 

Dated this 10th day of July, 1^7. 7-i5*i°t
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THE SLUMP IN SILVBB. B. C
Listowel, Sept. 22nd, 1896.

Edmanson, Bates & Co., . .. ._
Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in saying that Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure and 
Linseeda nd Turpentine are selling well, and are 
siring every satisfaction. Many of my custom
ers have spoken highly in their praise.

Yours truly,
J. A. Hackilg

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Antelope mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek twining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : In the south belt adjoining 
the C. B. & Q. mineral claim on the south.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C„ acting as agent for Patrick 
Boros, free miner’s certificate No. 78,513 and 
Thomas S. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
92,615, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a _ 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ot improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897. 7-1-iot -

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Fairford mineral claim, situate in the Trai 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. About 1% miles south of the 
city of Rossland.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Herman L- Keller, No. 79;572andFred
erick S. Algiers, No. 79,58c. i»tend, tixty dâj» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . ,And furthei take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
°f aach^rtiBcate oi i™P™”ÿ6wNSEND.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897. _______

the company 
stock or secur obligationany securities issucu

ISlIS
suitable for the purposes of the company. „ , -

(m) To enter into partnership or any joint 
nnrse arrangement, or any arrangement for 
sharing profits, union of interests, joint adventureorOperation with or agency for any com- 
□any firm or person carrying on or engaged in

u^To^lTor dispose of the undertaking of the 
company or any part thereof for such considera
tion as the company may think fit, and in bar* 
ticular for shares, debentures, debenture stockor 
securities af any other company having objects
altogether or in part similar to those of this

Fe Certificate of Improvements.
notice. . . a.

Iron Colt Fraction mineral claim, situate in the

di-trict.
Horse and Iron Colt. _ , ..

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Thomas B. Garrison, free miner s cer-
ta tMcK
a certificate of improvements for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofauci, certificate of Wrcgements.^^^

Contractor Dav 
Contractor Davey 
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Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.

r

“In relation to the 
home brick being usee 
when I first began the 
a lot of brick from f 
there were none here 
and later on I found t 
purchased here in Roi 
baying them in R 
cost $2 more pe 
chased them in Spofc 
ever, to patronize h 
rather than to puren 
brick is all right foi 
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“As to there being t

v

r 1

thereof.
And notice is here 

said meeting a »
lLil, "'"['comorising I focal or otherwise mat may seem wnu“H’t ty I mitted requiring the company tc?£.f°mmen P ! the company’s objects or any them audto ob- J voiuntaiily. By order ofctirectors

of Tulv tain from any such government or authority any Oî juiy I ™ «ririleires and concessions which
lzr it desirable to obtain, TheN. E. NUZUM, Secretary.

7-29-4!Dated this 26th day of July, 1897.

Manufac 
Tramways, etc. 

Wire Cl<
> Catalogueon Appli

A SERIOUS QUESTION.

The letter signed “Mining Engineer,” 
on the smelting question, which we pub-

written by the International boundary line, thence west eighty 
chainsMsh in this issue, was 

representative of English capital which 
seeking investment in British 

The gentleman being an
favor-

j. a. kirk.7-^2-IOtDated this 14th day of July, 1897.is now

DodgeColumbia.
Englishman cannot be accused of 
ing tilings American, simply because 
they are American. We regard his state
ments as coming from a sense of strict

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. . 1 Haims

mineral
division of

considerations and therefore 
It is a valuable 

moment when this

business
deserving of respect, 
contribution just at a 
whole question of ore treatment is upper
most in the minds of all mine owners m
the camp. -
before another meeting under the 
pices of the board of trade tomorrow 
evening. In the main the temper shown 
in the discussion of the subject of export

s11 BOSSLAND.”
t DodgeUnder this heading the Spokesman-

Review of yesterday had the following
happily worded editorial :

It is being demonstrated that the ores 
of Rossland are to be freighted and 
treated for rates much less than the 
charges paid in the past. Offers now 
pending before the Le Roi company

jM
Wl

The matter is to come up
aus-
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! iSnk Pills were also of great benefit to a 
niece of mine, Miss Effie J. Everett. 
1er mother died when she was quite 

young, and naturally much of the care 
of the household developed upon her, 
and as she grew up she became weak, 
i sasily tired, subject to headaches, and 
1er complexion was pale and wax like. 
A young lady teacher, who was boarding 
with the family, and who had used Pink 
Pills with great success, urged her to try 
them. The result was that she soon 
was enjoying the best of health and is a 
fine robust young lady who shows no 
traces of her former illness.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure by going 
to (he root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from 
the system. Avoid imitations by insist-1 
ing that every box you purchase is en- j 
closed in a wrapping bearing the full I 
trade mark, Dr. williams* Piqk Pills for 
Pale People.

LETTERS TO THE BDITOB.

specifications extant, that is all non
sense. There are three copies in the 
office of the city engineer, and the speci
fications were published in the two daily 
papers of this city for ten days. The 
evening that the bids should have, been 
opened the council thought best to invite 
the bidders to make some reduction in 
tiie work by cutting off . some of the 
streets, so that they might have suffi
cient money to construct the entire, sys
tem this fall, and hence the specifica
tions were on file for eight days longer.

“As to Mr. McMartin’s bid, you know 
one of the first ordinances usually passed 
by a city is one requiring a certified 
check or pond to accompany a bid in 
order to secure a faithful carrying out of 
the terms of the contract. Rossland has 
such an ordinance or bylaw, and as Mr. 
McMartin’s bid was not accompanied by 
a check or bond the council rejected it. 
There is no doubt but what if his bid 
had been accompanied by a bond, as re
quired bv law and by the city’s adver
tisement, that it would have been
accepted. . .

“No ; I do not care to disclose the
name of my bondsmen, as they do not 
care to be kmown. I will state, however, 
that it is as good a bond as can be se
cured in Rossland and is for twice the
sum it goes surety for. , .

“As I am simply digging trenches at 
present there is nonnecessity for the 
presence of the city engineer. The 
members of the board of public works 
are overlooking the work. In a few 
days, however, I will begin to lay brick 
and put in pipe, and then it will be nec
essary for the city engineer to see that it 
is properly done and he will be on hand 
to do his duty.

“I can refer back to a sewer system 
that I put in at Fairhaven in 1892. I 
have the written commendations of the 
city engineer and mayor of Fairhaven 
for this work, which they say has not 
cost them a cent for repairs since it was 
put in.” _________________

ACCUSATIONS MADE . ;r§

• M
FÜ

It Is Said Peter Costello Is Inter
ested in the Sewer Contract.

-

1

STATEMENT FROM DAVEY C
■ :

Ae Admits Costello Is His Partner, but 
Not in This Particular Instance— 
Davey Refuses to Give the Names 
of His Bondsmen.

Î US
■ «!-

I v-
v The following communication was re

ceived Tuesday by The Mines from a 
prominent and highly respected citizen :

Rossland, Aug. 10,1897. 
Editor Miner—Sir: As a ratepayer 

- 0f this citv and a citizen interested in its 
welfare, Î was much astonished this 
morning to learn on what was apparent
ly the best authority that the partner of 
tflr. Davey, the contractor for the city 
sewerage system, is Mr. Peter Costello, 
late of the firm of Costello & Anderson, 
contractors, of the Heinze smelter con
tract fame. I may say that this state
ment is reported tome as coming direct
ly from Mr.Davey’s lips. It is significant 
in this regard to notice Mr. Costello s 
presence in the city and that he bas the 
apparent superintendence of the work m 
'the place of Mr. Cameron, resigned. 
Upon making inquiry today as to who 
or what engineer was watching the work I on behalf of the city, from what I could 
learn there is absolutely no one at pres
ent in the city to do this important 
work. I suppose I must except the 
board of works, if the members compos
ing it are indeed competent. The city 

I engineer is, I believe, absent from the 
city on a survey, and is not likely to 
return for two weeks. Before this time 
elapses much injury may be done.

My attention has also Deen called to 
the fact that more than half of the em
ployees upon the works are American 
citizens and that the new foreman, lust 

■ imported, is an American. Now, sir, 
this is contrary to the expressed opinion 
of the council, and also, I think, a breach 
of one of the terms of the contract.

Complaint has also been made of the 
quality of the brick used. It is stated 
that brick is used that is brought from 
the 0. K. brickyard and that the kind is 
unfit forjsuch a purpose. I wonder sir, 
why it is one of our engineers finds it so 

I difficult to get access to the specifica
tions. Surely there can be nothing to 
conceal, but if some of the above propo
sitions be indeed true, what wonder is it 
that people should be suspicious and in
clined to believe statements that some 
of the work already is shown to be below 
the mark and size and that brick is laid 
three inches where the specifications 
call for six. It is also true that there is 
only one copy of the,. specifications at 

I present accesible.
The indecent haste shown by some of 

the members of the council board in 
awarding the contract and the fact that 
no attempt was apparently made to save 
the city some $12;000 by investigating 
the tender of Mr. McMartin, a well- 
known, successful and responsible con
tractor, who, besides is a ratepayer, is in 
my opinion sufficient to put the public 
on enquiry. I would express the hope 
that the council will take the Rossland 
citizens into its confidence now and give 
full information regarding the important 
and expensive piece of work. We would 
like to know the names of the present 
contractor’s bondsmen, the account 
thereof, and what steps if any the city 
is taking to protect the workingman.

We as citizens have suffered enough 
from slipshod actions in 'regard to con
tracts in this vicinity in the past and so 
has the laborer and the mechanic.

Ratepayer.
Contractor Davey’» Statement.

Contractor Davey was seen in relation 
to the above communication, and said : 
“So far as the charge is concerned, that 
half of the men on the work are Ameri
cans, there is no truth in it whatever. 
There is not a single man employed on 
the construction of the sewers by me 
who is not a citizen of Canada. So _far 
as Peter Costello is concerned, he is a 
partner of mine, but is not interested 
with me in the present contract. He 
has been my partner and will, I hope, 
continue to be so for some time to come. 
Mr. Costello was bom and raised in Ot
tawa, and was with the Canadian Pacific 
railway as contractor and telegraph op
erator from the commencement to the 
end of construction on that railway. He 
is a good man and a loyal citizen. Npw 
a word in relation to the laying of brick 
three inches when the specifications call 
for six. So far no brick has been laid, 
and hence the statement controverts it-

CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN LET :

,1
?

gThe Smelter Question.
Rossland, August 10.

Editor Miner—Sir : In reading your 
description of the meeting held last 
evening under the auspices of the board 
of trade one cannot but regrec that this 
most important subject should be criti- j 
deed by those who apparently have 
never held any position connected with 
a smelter. The art of smelting is not 
child’s play nor like the comparatively 
simple process of free milling, but is the 
science of adding certain flupes to obtain 
the best result. Surely this important 
feature is a question for experienced 
men and the fragile arguments (?) pre
sented last evening will not tend to in
crease respect for some of Rossland’s 
intellects, but rather point out the 
morous situatiop of the blind and ignor- J 
ant rushing in where angels fear to tread.

The question regarding duty on ex
port of ores cannot be too carefully con
sidered, and that by calm, clear-headed 
business men. The whole matter con
densed is clearly to get the ore reduced 
to bullion by the most complete and 
economical process, and if this can be 
better obtained at Northport or else
where, in the interests of mines let 
them proceed. Should the defenders of 
British Columbian rights be depressed, 
let them remember competition will 
quickly arrange matters and practically | 
prove the most favorable position iof 
smelters in the interests of the mine 
owners. I am, sir, yours.

Mining Engineer.

t
For complete Seven Drill Compressor

« ,

Plant, Boarding House, lodging House 

and Office at the “Sunset No. 2,” all to
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i

1
be completed by September 10th.-V
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THE WALTERS CO.,
Ltd. Ly.
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A REMARKABLE CASE. -■

,1
Doctors Could Not Agree as to the 

Trouble. Drawer L,=Rossland, B.C,Official Brokers of 
THE CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS 

SYNDICATE, Ltd.

-1
1 ~m

A New Brunswick Lady the Victim- 
Suffered for Thirty Years—The At
tack Caused Partial Blindness and 
a Feeling: of Semi-Paralysis^ Mâ

From the Woodstock, N. S., Sentinel.
Mrs. E. P. Ross, of Riley Brook, N.B., 

says: “I have been a sufferer for 30 
years, and I am sure I would be in the 
same lamentable condition had it not 
been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
married at the age of 20 and am now 51 
years old. ' I had always enjoyed good 
health until after my first child was 
born. About a month later the illness 
attacked me which has since made my 
life miserable. I consulted different 
doctors, but they did not agree as to the 
nature of my trouble. One said it was a 
species of paralysis, others said symp
toms of fits. I would be feeling very 
well, when I would suddenly have a sen
sation of partial blindness, and every
thing before me would sparkle. Then 
my hand and arm on one side would be
come numb, and, after about ten min
utes, this sensation would pass to my 
lower limbs, when my tongue would be
come affected, as would also my hearing.
Voices, no matter how close to me, Q K Brick Is AU Bight.
eTmptoma^Tdd feSEfc® f
<tesP I would have a violent pain over ™«e who“ My
the eyes, which would continue for 12 ^ Bo”gg5y’or 80mething, difficult

to tell which ; he mentions the O. K. 
brick as being unfit for the sewer, al
though Mr. Davey, an authority on 
brick, not only preferred the O. K. clay 
product, but pays $2 a 1,000 more on ac
count on their superior quality. He 
must be a very fickle person, who, in 
one breath denounces the employment 
of American labor on the sewer and m 
thé next for not using American brick,

^Competent1 judges claim that handip^p VALUE, $1.00 EACH.
made brick, well burnt as these are, will I 
stand more water than machine made 
brick, being more compact and better, 
so to say, knit together and consequently 
preferable for several purposes. He is 
the only man yet who has not claimed
they are the best brick in Rossland.

Brickmaker. 1

,

The International Mining Company.
Rossland, Aug. 10.

Editor Miner—Sir : There appeared 
in your Sunday issue a letter of enquiry 
from one J. Q. Domed of Toronto about 
the International Gold Mining company, 
limited, of Rossland. I think some
where about the 14th of May last you 
made an answer to some one asking in 
formation respecting the said company. 
Now I think it is due me as president 
and you as journalists that you correct 
your Sunday article.

Since May work has been done on the 
Sullivan (a tunnel) to .a considerable ex
tent and the showing is very satisfactory. 
The work on the Snow Drop is discon
tinued for want of funds, but so far in
dications of making it a good mine 
most favorable as well as the Sullivan.

A. C. Sinclair, M. D., President.
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Clough’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.J RICHARD PLEWMAN, Official Broker, 

P. O. Box 756.
Offices : 9-1-13 Imperial Block, 

Rossland.
Depository : Bank of British North America.

TRUSTEES :
T. H. ARMSTRONG, President.
J. ST. CLAIB BLACKETT, Vice-Pbes. 
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Sec.-Tbbas. 
HUGH McQUADE.
W. TAYLOR.

Notwithstanding allhours or more.
that was done ior me, these spells were souris, Man., Sept. 21,1896.

“SSHs&asysre
day. I was also troubled With brOD- every satisfaction, as indicated by the fact 
chitis, which added to my misery. I of our having sold one-half gross of your Kidney- 
coaid not sew or knit, or do any work Liver Pills alone during U.|monthof^,^ 

that required close attention to it. All ^_____ ____________
this trouble has never left me for years, Recorder Kirkupleft yesterday for the 1 La Resina Mineral Claim, aggregating an area of about 19M acres. . .. xand at the age of 48 I consulted another 0f inspecting the trail which is The property comsMs of La Begins Reilna Gold MiningOompany by crown grant. There is no lien hr
doctor. The medicine he gave me, how- constructed from Trail to Sheep I TITLE—The title ol tnis claim 6 /

Mine Wanted. «« - — “ ““*””"'“a

and was as well as ever I had been in j days’ option given to allow for examina- ever the formation is bare i0rk mate 0f om shaft, 45 feet deep in porphvry, strongly mineralized;
my life. Then one morning I felt a : tion by expert. DEVELOPMENT The (ljf p this the rock carries fine grained arsena-pynte, pyrrhotite and copper pyrites,
mmeda^CUy^Dr.eWUliam8*^e^ink^PUl8 PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE. Graying .C^g^ and 1 oz, silver, with trace cd copper. formation, showing exactly the same character of ore and

how- again. I got a box and took an occasional ------------ Shaft 2, 32 feet deep, about 50 feet norm oi snau
pill and have never since had a symptom I MrUiimV similar returns as former, crosscut 40 feet long, 8 feet deep, and on another place further north an
of the trouble. To say that Dr. Wil- Clarence J. MCVUaig, Besides above mentioned works thera is a crosscut wiee
liams* Pink Pills have done wonders for MONTREAL. open pit, partly caved, giving returns ot trac g are distinct signs that the claim is cut by an ore vein, as already
me is putting t midly, and I trongly codes : Bedford McNeil, Morcing & Neal’s On each of these openings, J11®^ »roDertie8 gurrounding the La Regina. . ^
urge the r use on all who ma be ill. a. b. c. cioueh’s has been proved by finds on more dev®^p^ ^ dpeRog8iand and in the direct neighborhood of the La Regina, as the Com-

TOk
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body with good values.
Rossland, B. C., July 7,1897

■

iENGINEER’S REPORT.
/

self.
“In relation to the statement as to 

home brick being used, I will state that 
when I first began the work I imported 
a lot of brick from Spokane, thinking 
there were none here that would suit, 
and later on I found that they could be 
purchased here in Rossland. I am now 
buying them in Rossland, although they 
cost $2 more per 1,000 than if I pur
chased them in Spokane. I prefer 
ever, to patronize home manufacturers 
rather than to purchase abroad. The 
brick is all right for the purpose in
tended. * . .

“As to there being but one copy of the

m
f

Wm
:

,

■

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

ore
iW

Rossland, B. C., August ioth, 1897.
The attention of the public is invited to La Regina Gold Mining Company, incorporated 

fnr 0f developing La Regina Mineral Claim, with a capital stock of 750,000sharS loooocfo/which havîbeen placed in the treasury, and the entire balance pooled It 
wiU be SSd how confidently Mr. Luekmann expresses his conviction m the conclnd ng

paragraph^ofhis p3S%3ct, only “25,^00 shares of Treasury Stock

mm* aœ
seekno money for “wild catting,” and they have honorably sought to protect investors 111

« 5 cents. When these
are sold ’it is believed by the directors that the next block of Treasury will readily -'ell at 7% Tjnti PlSS wire yonr orders at on, expense. We are deternnned, wrth the assrst-

oi the public, to push work with the nttnos^jon MnnN(J ^ LIMITBDj

Rich’d. PLEWMAN, Sec.-Treas.

Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, 
Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in

Manufacturers of Best
stock, in Rosslan .Tramways, etc. " .... ,

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
Agent, Rosslandy/. j. HERALD, M. E.Catalogueon Application.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys. ; »the
Clutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys.

, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
;
-ance

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C. Address all Rossland, B. C.
sAll Sizes of Dodge Pulleÿs in Stock.

ng or assisting to 
ag of any shares 
in ties of the corn-

ire incidental or 
the above objects

tl of office at Vic* 
ibia, this 29th day 
idred and nincty- 
OOTON. 
ock companies.

. D., 1897.
>TTON,
lock companies.

ivements.
kin the Trail creek 
Kootenay district. 
ttoi>e of Deer Park 
ignt mineral claim. 
cLaren Forin, act- 
Bovd, free miner’s 
hn Andrew Forin. 
[,952. intend, sixty 
apply to the mining 
I improvements for 
crown grant of the

t action, underjsec- 
;>efore the issuance 
ments
L McL. FORIN.
, 1897. 7-8-tot

ovements.

situate in the Trail 
st Kootenay district. 
Ksto mountain north 
of Spokane mineral

p. Smith, acting as 
Esquire, of the City 
igton. United States 
ertificate No. 76,380, 
1 the date hereof, to 
jrder for a certificate 
[rpose of obtaining a 
im.
it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ments.

H. B. SMITH.
8-5-iot •, 1&97

r ovements.

tarmigan and Quin- 
in the Trail Creek 
Kootenay district, 

icuntain about three 
l, and adjoining the 
in era 1 claims, 
ritish Columbia Gold 
•reign), free miner’s 
sixty days from the 
mining recorder for 
1, for the purpose ot 
lie obove claims, 
hat action under sec- 

before the issuance 
rements.
’ COMPANY. Ltd.
>. Gilmour, Manager, 
r, 1897. 7-15-iot

ipr ovements.

situate in the Trail 
West Kootenay dis

le south belt adjoining 
pi on the south. 
n Frederick Ritchie of 
Is agent for Patrick 
mcate No. 78,513 and 
incr’s certificate No. 
pm the date hereof, to 
fcr for a certificate of 
a rpose of obtaining a 
palm.
hat action, under sec- 
|d before the issuance 
Ivements.

J. F. RITCHIE, v 
|ne, 1897. 7-1-iot

iprovements. (
:E

L situate in the Trai 
West Kootenay district, 

miles south of the
k Townsend, acting as 
1er, No. 79,572 and FW- 
680, intend, sixty, days 
[apply to the mining 
F improvements, tor the 
fwn grant of the above

that action, under see- 
bd before the issuance 
pvements.
[N. F. TOWNSEND, 
une, 1897.

ûpr ovements.
:e.
tal claim, situate in the 
on of West Kootenay 
: Between the Iron

L Townsend, acting as 
Ison, free miner’s cer- 
[ sixty days from the 
ie mining recorder for 
;nts for the purpose of 
it the above claim, 
that action, under sec 

ied before the issuance 
ovements.
|N. F. TOWNSEND.
tie, 1897. ____ _

npr ovements.

Late in the Trail Creek 
st Kootenay district, 
uth belt, adjoining the 
ure mineral daims on

CE.

h Frederick Ritchie of 
agent for Patrick 

ficate Nor* 78,513 and 
liner’s certificate No. 
om the date hereof, to 
rder for a certificate 

of obtaining a

as

purpose 
daim.
that action under sec- 
ed before the issuance 
ovements. __

J. F. RITCHIE.
7-1-iotune, 1897.

kareholders.
[that a special meeting 
i Anglo-American Gold 
bany, (limited liability)
&f Harris, MacNeill and 
me, Rossland, B. C. on 
Lugust. 1897, at the hour 
king for the purpose oi 
b dispose of the whole oi 
1rs, privileges and fran- 
bd if deemed advisable 
table such proposed sale 
[and for the purpose ot 
In of aU instruments that
ksarv .to effectually vest 
ghts, powers, privilcg^ 
purchaser or purchasers
Lrther given that at the 
f resolution will be sub- ^ 

to be wound upnpany 
directoia,
5. NUZUM, Secretary- 

7-29-41July, 1897.

provements.
E.

claim, situate in the Trai 
f West Kootenay district, 
of and joins the ^ hite

L. lot 1357 G. I. tA. Kirk, acting as agent 
e miners’ certificate No. 
s from the date hereof, 
rorder for a certificate of 

of obtaining aI purpose
re claim. ,
ce that action under sec 
need before the issuance 
provements.^ RIRK

7-22-IOtJuly, 1897.

Impr ovements.
TICE
e Fraction mineral claims.

■ division 01 
located: The 

mineral
«k mining 
. Where

,e Lincoln No. 1 .
e Annie Fraction soutn- 
ral claim, lot 730, G 1.
A. Kirk, acting as agent 
on Mining Company, hm- 
ificate No. 3,200A. intend 
e hereof, tc apply ta the
ertificate of improvements 
ining a crown grant ot tn

ce that action, under sco
nced before the issuance 
provements^ kirr

7-22-I0tf July, 1S97.
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6
GOLD ON IRON DAILY RICHEST 0little nBwe of them in^°" truly, P*Pe 

would oblige. Subscriber-
[Work is being Ptoseent^onth^ Red

®0,"”d-rtSïSilCASCADE HAS FREE GOLD

RICH GRAY COPPER <

the Christiana Greater 
Than First Reported.

Yukon Gold Fields 
By a Five-Year

Rossland Miner.
Big Vein of High Grade Ore Opened 

on the Ora Plata.

HE PRAISES TWHITE GROUSE MOUNTAIN Igg*WS-Ed.]
Ohistiana Ore Runs $332 in Gold—Cas

cade Ore Shows Plenty of the Yel
low Metal—S. F. Griswold Says Iron 
Greek Will Be a Bis Camp.

Victor Lord’» Advice 
ers—It Is Perilous 
the Olondyke—Ea 
Best Time.’

Several Inquiries.
Toronto, August 2.

pects of the success of the Caledonian
Consolidated Mining company, iae i ^ ^ Griswold, manager of the Chrv-

An important strike has been made I ^d^^opj^Süning com- soUte company, returned Saturday from
upon the Ora Plata group on White I am a stockholder in the above I the iron Creek camp on Upper Big Sheep
Grouse mountain, 18 miles, east of the companies and a subscriber to your val-1 creeki He WB8 at the Christiana on 
Pilot Bay smelter. A Rossland com- uable paper. Yomniami]h Norway mountain, last Thursday and
panv owns this group, which consists of tve Cale- he says that the ore body had widened
four'claims, theCome-by-cbance, Timber [Nothing ib be™g . addressed to to three feet and that the laaj, ore ae- 
Line, Capitol Prize and Bob XngersoU. doma or Yale. An inquiry . toved went $332 in gold and fiye ounces
Development work to being done on the Reddrn & Jackson of th y 8 .Q dlver- The new8 0i the assay had
Come-by-chance and it is upon thls jj^f,° Caledonia will probably be re- just reached the mine when Mr. Gris- 
claim that the strike was made. organized, a movement of that kind be- wold was there. The ore appears to be

H. Rov, who arrived from White ^Von foot. We are not acquainted frQe miUing# Naturally there is some. v J
Grouse Thursday brought over some of with the International company s prop- excitement in the camp at the develop- J ^ Oilvls
the ore and from the assay made yester- erty or its condition as a company .-Ed.] ments <m the Ctotetiuia
jav thpsp results were obtained: Thir- ------------ While Mr. Urnewoia was uumg uac
teen dollars in gold and silver, 30 per a Public Nuisance. | sessment work on the Caecade^one of
teenaonars g Total, Rossland, Aug. 7. j the claims which adjoins the Christiana,
sa? 50 PÇhe ore is rich in gray copper Editor Miner—Sir: I think the at- he discovered a ledge of quartz carrymg 
and presents a beautiful appearance. tention of the city officials j visible gold. Jï^rought se ve 1? _

The work at the mine is under the drawn to the manner m which the men 0f the quartz w^Üi him The Miner 
charge of E. F. Boyles, and he sent a who are excavating for the brick budd- terday and exhibited themAt The Ml^er
lettef by Mr. Roy, in which he said he ing on Columbia avenue, opposite the office. There is ™ doubt about tne
hadthrJe feet of clean ore in the face of War Eagle hotel, are throwing the dirt presence of thegold.The
thp drift he is running on the vein, and into the street and thus creating a nm- somewhat iron stained and is oi an e
that he has strip^i tle vein for 60 feet. 8ance to the pubUc. When it rains this cellent milling character It carnes

The vein runsthrough all the four dirt will run down and make the street some iron pyntes.^ The quartz was fou
claims oMhe ^roupXmg Btrong and almolt impassable. With others who inches wide on the surface and in a

”1 M'11*»"" SwSs&SSS’f.So> \Columbia.
srS - «ja « &£?“ a sa 7 sr s*H ^
sssKSSRft.'S? **.J. «B-sprtK 8gaa5ffil-<B-y.i!ag!aaaa55;^

j-------ts to strike the ledge I ,

The Ore Rune Nearly $70 in Gold
ver, Lead and Oopper-The Vein Ha» 
Been Stripped For 60 Feet and 
Shows Three Feet in Face.

, SÜ- Published every day in the week except Monday.

v
Montreal. Que., Aua 

dyke miners arrived he] 
home. They areeâl way

Warwick, and Henri I 
Lord, who is acan.

says he believes the Y 
the richest in the world 
years there, and is not 
health. He readily 
tions, except as to hoi 
brought back. He says 
too highly of the climat 
he hardly saw a sicl 
asked if the reports 
amount of gold in the i 
exaggerated, he replied 
and that the mines are 

While tl

Pull telegraphic reports from all parts of the
m

r , >

The only daily paper in British Columbia having 
exclusive cable service from London.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 
Mining Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
journal published in the world.

am

ever known, 
ful, Lord thinks very f< 
go there will make fort 
emphatically that to st 
Clondyke is perilous, a 
time to begin the jon 
the spring.

Describing the seem 
and around the digging 
he had never witness 
People have been 
several months. Whe 
that recently started $ 
try, Lord thinks they 
ble time reaching the 
route from Dyea is 
travel at this time, 
suffering among those 
supplies enough to ca: 
until spring.

Lord and
miners, and look as tl 
stand most any hards! 
ous inconvenience, 
that they both obta; 
from the Clondyke to 
fortably the rest of t! 
these men say has gres 
be considered as authe 
vet obtained from the

am

runs

packing.. There ton good | &&£?£££*! I chry8ol[te, andexoecte to strike me ,eage

M.,T4t ^etoTtI WS? ^ ™

a'ehort distance of these mines, m that | mentor domgejnd^J apply to you m | working J>n 

shipping will then be an easy matter.
The Ora Plata company was incorpor

ated last year for $1,500,000, with W. H.
Fife, formerly of Tacoma, as president;
John R. Reavis, vice-president; T. G.
Elgie, secretary-treasurer, and John W.
Cover, managing director. The many 
friends of Mr. Fife all over the country 
will be glad to know of the good fortune 
which appears to have come to his com
pany. _________________

his com

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.. The crosscut tunnel is 
. A depth of 175 feet will \

• I be secured when the ledge is cut.
Mr. Griswold states that two parties

mwy -------------------- „ V11, „V.™B — the new government
order to ascertain if the company is still tra^ from Rossland to Iron creek, and 
in existence and what are the prospects that they are making a good trail. One 
of a dividend in the near future. party j8 about 10 miles from Rossland

Yours, |£nd the other is working just this side
P* k*le of the Murphy creek pass. Mr. Gns- 

[This companv is developing two or wold will return to his camp m a day or 
properties on Slocan two. He declares that the Iron creek 
F camp is sure to be a big one.

$ 1.00Daily, per month, by carrier...............
Daily, per month, by mail,...............
Daily, per half year, by mail..........................................
Daily, per year..............................................
Daily, per year, foreign..............

For advertising rates and for sample copies address

1.00
5.00

10.00
12.00 NO hops fo:

London Standard Say 
Have to Find

London, Aug. 5.—
its financial article re 

“It is difficult

three promising
lake and about Nelson. .
Athabasca from which some very ricn
the impression ^hatîthe company has a I no Doubt About tbe Value oftbe New

E.L will write to him he will no doubt i Iron Magk continues to improve. The 
get a courteous reply.—EdO

It owns
IRON MASK ALL RIGHT, x

ore says :
decline will stop. Six 
silver over there has fo 
the production of tl 
might reopen her mint 
monetary stringency ii 
but her position is so 
that she must borrow i 
to do that. Nothing t 
to be done. The marl 
its level.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Another Smelter Site.

Nelson. B. 0., August 5. 
Editor Miner—Sir : I cannot under

stand how it is that Col. Peyton’s state
ment, published in a late issue of your 
paper to the effect that only Mr. Heinze 
made an offer of a smelter site to the If 
Roi company remains uncoptradicted, 
when you must know I met the colonel 
and offered a site at Say ward.

I also beg to remind you that I in
formed you that the onlv objection 
raised by the colonel was the doubt of 
being able to procure linie rock near at 
hand. In this latter connection lam 
now able to inform you that Mr. J. H. 
Nolan, customs officer at Waneta, sent 
me a large sample of lime rock, procured 
from the Pug mine, which is located at 
Say ward, and I herewith forward you a 
copy of the report just received :

“Nelson, August 5. 
Mr. John Davies—Dear Sir: I have 

examined your lime rock for smelting 
purposes and I can. testify that it is as 
good as you can get it for this end. An
alysis : Insoluble, 4.3; C. A. 0., 46.0; 
Mg. 0..S.3; F. 0., 3.1.

The Rossland Miner,entire face of the drift is in ore, and the 
chute has been penetrated about 40 feet,

Hettinger and Wilson Leave Jail With-1 so there seems to be no doubt *bout the 
out Saying Good-Bye. value of the strike. The west drift is

Shortly after 7 o’clock Friday evening also looking well. Superintendent Sam

the building to* the purpose ot empty- ™®gn *^°the west end of the - claim, Mayor Manly’» Opinion.

saas.’^y! piî>-
... The officer missed them rieed ii the Iron Mask claim at Enreka camp on the réserva

nt once, and with Officer Hampton ; takes a place alongside its neighbor, j t-on_ ^hto property adjoins the San
et8S^f was*1arrested last week ior the War Ea^e._____________ Fuel, and to ow=«i by Mr. Manly, Dr.
fortçry, and bis case wm to have been MAMB THAN OLONDYKB. Bcwto a^D. M. Lmn«rd. ^ San

7a7 îh.nname of1 W. ■ D.barker to a Quartz Ledge Dtoeovered In the Olym- Volney D. Williamson and the ore from 
ptow-k for *47 60 Witoon was sentenced I » pie Mountain», Washington. I it runs about $12. ore on the Bodietotwve two* months in jaU^ yesterday | H. M. Hammond, of the Spokane tel- looks eMCtlvl 1 “Vureka 'wUlbe*

morning for vagrancy. He to an opium I egraph office here, received a letter Sat- Creek if not greater,
fiend and consorts with a woman of til-1 * ^ frQm bie bome at Port Townsend, Onpple Creek, u not g
repute, who supporte him. I Washington, on the coast, containing BOBS THOMPSON’S BIND ACT.

Still at Liberty. 41 information to the effect that quite a I Qenerouely Donate» Oommodious Guar-
The prisoners Hettinger and Wilson . Quartz ^a8 been found in the ter» for the Volunteer Fire Boy»,

who escaped irom the jail Friday night, , 8 ic £ountaine near Port Townsend All day Saturday the members of
have not been apprehended and it is an£ many 0f the prospectors who have the Rossland Volunteer Fire depan- 
thought that they are beyond recapture. arrivea there on their way to the Cion- ment were busy moving into their 
Officeis are still hunting them, but it is dyke have given up their trip to the far commodious quarters in the
probable that they are a good many n£rth and have gone into the Olympics, new ana ^
miles beyond the line and stul going. | Theee mountains have never been pros- Shaw hotel, which, th g . ,

pected to any extent, and the showing ness of Ross Thompson, have been placed

sa.-jf.sa x-ssi s rsftsss-^. «..«««-j
alpine bigger than EVER, favors that the boys have to thank him

TWO PRISONERS RSGAPR.

Rossland, B. C.
WHOLESALE

•Contraband Good» B 
Osoyoo» Oj

The individuals dow
gan valley, who have
money of late smugd 
groceries into the no 
camps in the Osoyoosl 
to find their highly 1 
seriously interfered wl 
ture. The customs dd 
tigatingthe matter,] 
two weeks Special Offl 
been over there lookti 
ness.

Through the peculii 
country, the smuggled 
difficulty in evading 
trail up from the Oki 
the States passes intj 
-gers, on Osoyoos la 
tom» house is located] 
detour into the Stated 
Dominion at a poin 
of the customs h 
-of Oroo, located 
is the headqua 
smugglers. Freighte| 
bringing in produce c 
Krugers, pay duty 
have in their wagon 
the road down across 
Here they pick up bi 
sorts of groceries, ] 
And canned goods, ai 
into the Canadian sid 
they gain access wi 
-all the goods have pr< 
at Krugers, farther bi 
Oreek, Greenwood, A 
way have been the ; 
which the smugglers j 
ing their goods. At 
have been particuld 
Chinaman and hisl 
squaw have been sel 
the smugglers. A la 
bacco and cannai goc 
sion has been seized, 
are also reported.

More Frai»e 4
B. C. Mining Recoj 

appears a paragrapj 
has fallen out of Rose 
acre will step up and 
you so—the boom is ] 
is done for.” 
readers that the bote 
become so firmly j 
power on earth can 
out. It s true aj 
gave way a short tim 
a number of mere i 
and gamblers in stod 

^ When the last of the 
peared the hole was I 
each day Rossland id

* and a better class ol 
tracted to it. The I 
fifteen or twenty shil 
it “going broke” ij

Rwsland’s positioj 
will ever remain I 
chief railway center I 
nay. People at ad 
not to take stock ii 
course times are n< 
land as they were, b 
down to a good sufo

* is far better than a ' 
that the Kootenay I 
at Rossland, bids fai 
as a large shipper, 
ediy other mines, a 
on, that will be fou 
better than the Le I 
experienced men i 
that the day is nc 
there will be a doz 
Le Roi around Ross

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer»

Cable Address. “Varker,” Rossland.
More ing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

of Northport.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

Paul Johnson,
Supt. and Constructor Hall Mines

smelter, Nelson, B. C.” ,
The item mentioned uncontradicted 

makes me appear in a wrong light.
Yours truly,

Joshua Davies.
[We were aware that Mr. Davis made 
proposition of smelter site at Sayward 

to Col. Peyton, but two things stood in 
the way. First, Mr. Heinze had a claim 
on the water power there ; second, there 
was no
rock now referred to by Mr. Davis seems 
to have been found subsequent .to the 
offer he made to Col. Peyton. The an
alysis as reported above is hardly intel
ligible to anybody except a chemist. It 
really means that the lime contents is 
about 90 per cent., which means that it 
is pretty good. We are glad to be able 
to set Mr. Davis right.—Ed.)

CHICAGO
OMAHA

I .

a

NEW SHORT LIRETennis Grounds Opened.
The new tennis grounds at the east 

end of Columbia avenue were used for 
the first time Saturday afternoon. They 
proved very satisfactory. A number of
games were played by two teams made 0re Body Has Widened to Seven Feet. Ttiomnson at tne rcuucovup from various members of the tennis j No Hanging Wall in Sight. the boys a visit in their
club. The sport was excellent, although Tbe m0Bt reCent news Item the Alpine ntoM? The building to
the heat made playing hard work. g^p on slocan lake is of the most well adapted for the purpose to which it

RECESSIONAL. > -•»___iA_i TV»« funnel is now I V>ao Vvoon mit. On the first

lime rock near by. The lime FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
for. AND, at the request of ChiefMr. Thom PUGET ROUND

PORTLAND, ORE*A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington Stgroup on 
cheerfhl
in abort* 90 feet and the quartz vpin is 

sevèn feet wide with no hanging

• »

1 character. The tunnel is now has been put. On the first floor is the
uuuuuii chamber, which is prettily 
decorated. The toilet, bath room, sec- 
retary’s office, and sleeping apartments 

wall in sight. Some of the ore has been of ^ chief and officers are on this floor, 
brought to Rossland. It is of a brown-1 The nexfc floor forms the men’s quarters, 
ish color, showing small èpecks of free The members of the department feel 
gold, and having now and then a little highly elated and only regret that other 
streak of galena. The present showing I c^lzens and the city ^council especially 
is said by those who have recently been not taken cognizance of the needs 
there to be one of the finest ever seen m the department.
West Kootenay. ■-

council

To Talk to Capital in the BastGod of our fathers, known of old— 
Lord of our far flung battle-line— 

Beneath Whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

California Not Sold.
Spokane, Wash., August 6.

Editor Miner—Sir: In your issue of 
the 5th you stated it is reported, &nd 
from trustworthy source, that the Cali
fornia mine had been sold for $50,000. 1 
don’t knowtthe source of your informa
tion, but can sajr that it is absolutely in
correct.

In the first place the capital 
2,500,000 shares. In the second place 
the company values their property at a 
great deal higher figure than the price 
named by you, and thirdly are not con
templating a sale of the mine. We are, 
however, arranging or trying to arrange 
to sell a part af our treasury shares for 
the further development of the mine. 1 
trust you will correct the injustice that 
has been done us in publishing such a 

Yours truly,
Jay P. Graves, (a Director.) 

[The report of the sale of the Califor- 
to have been unfounded.

overI

You must Advertise in the
The tumult and the shouting dies— 

The captains and the king depart— 
StiU stands Thine ancient Sacrifice, 

An humble and a contrite heart. 
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! Toronto Mail and Empirebut

abb LINCOLN’S FINE ORE.Far-called our navies melt away—
On dune and headland sinks the fire ^ 

Lo, all the pomp of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

1
A Body of Solid Ohaloopyrlte Opened 

in the Shaft.
The showing in the Abe Lincoln shaft 

if drunk with sight of power, we lose j is better than ever. Yesterday after-
ajKteSfff-oXnS2ÏÏ* maW< noon some oi the finest copper ore ever 

Or lesser breeds without the Law seen in the camp was taken out. It is a
r1, clean solid chalcopyrite and will prob-

ably run 22 per cent copper. There are 
12 inches of this fine ore and a good deal 
of mixed ore on either side. Assays 
have not yet been made, but they will 
no- doubt be high in both gold and 
copper. ______________ __

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

I
? Now

L■ 7 The

K
RUDYARD KIPLING.

[Sir Arthur Sullivan is setting this poem to 
music.] ______  _____________

report. -f,

rm; :
*

A •%* *
f yM « * • 1

nia appears 
The report came to us in a manner that 
left no alternative except to say some
thing about it. We are glad to know 
from Mr. Graves that steps are being 
taken to continue work on the property. 
Now if the Big Three company will do 
something it will be still greater 
for* congratulation. The Big Three 
company has in the Mascot and South- 

Bell two of the finest prospects in 
this camp. There is little doubt that 
both will make mines. The Kootenay^ 
alongside of the Mascot,_ is Paving tobe 

of the great properties of the camp.

Address :
HEALTH’S PARADISE

Regained After Twenty Year’s Torture 
From That Dread Disease Catarrh— » 
Hon. Geo. Taylor, of Scranton, Pa..

Tells the World What Dr. Ag
ue w’s Catarrhal Powder Has 

Done for Him.
I was a martyr to catarrh for twenty 

vears—tried everv known remedy, but 
got little or no relief. Was troubled 
with constant dropping in the throat, 
terrible pains in my head, and my 
breath was very offensive. I was in
duced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder a trial, and the result was magi
cal. The first application cleared my* 
head instantly.. I persisted in its use, 
and today I am a cured man, and it af
fords me pleasure to lend my testimony. 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

between life and death.
♦ s

For 25 Years. Says Mrs. J. D. Stoddard, of 
Asbury Park, N.J.» and Two Bottles of 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure For the Heart 
Restored the Lost Treasure.cause

For twenty-five years I have been a 
great sufferer from heart disease, palpi
tation, dizziness, and severe headaches. 
I saw Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
advertised, and determined to try it. 
Two bottles have done wonders for me. 
The dizziness and palpitation are gone, 
the headaches have disappeared. I

R,d Earl. Bie Three, Btc. never ceaeeteffing my Mends the won-
Ked Bagie, <*> . -, derfnl benefit this great cure has been

*s?J^InLreadmeyour to me, and I cheerfully recommend it

paper I fail to find any nev s of t J ^ . McLean & Morrow.
Eagle, Big Three and Mayflower. A &oia ay

ern

Celts Cataikh, Hay Fme, Rose Ftvts, am au
■LOW WITH TNE 

MI PlWDEl It DIFFUSE!, MAKING A
Head Colds ... Give
SunTand Pumanent Cure...................

PRIOB WITH BLOWER 25 CENTS

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month*

one 
—Ed.]

McLean & Mobbow, Dbuggis 5 1Sold by
# %
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THF ÛIIFFN’K SPEECH ST#•I Causing Great Activity Along the Line I 1 [1L \qIULLLi U U1 LLvll practically cuts adrift from the union is ts 
of the O. P. B. saying in so many words that he cannot

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—The Canadian ------------- stand the Irish land bills nor Chamber*
ws .. . Pacific railway ie making actiTO W* Latter, of Moment Prerented by Her ^^ü^biTwhi^ todîŒri*

Yukon Gold Fields Thus Described j étions to handle the vast grain crop j iroioat-n- tn Parliament istic The marquis adds that the con-
which they expect from the northwest. Majerty to Parliament. £™tiveewouhf never have permitted
Rolling stock is being rushed out of the ------------- itto become law if it had been intro-
shops as rapidly as possible, and gram . rMmiiuirn duced by Chamberlain before the latter

_ . ,oro TUC n| iu ATCIelevator8 being m^e ***&- Pat BOTH HOUSES ADJOURNED change/hie politics. The members ofHE PRAISES THE CLIMATE new grain elevators atlOwen Sound, at the opposition are in no better mood.
present being built, will be completed m | -------------- <phe rank and file are indifferent and
October. The roof is now on. The <»p- j f the Turco-Greoian Peace Ne- quarrelsome, while the leaders seem to

. acity is 800,000 bushels. When it is fin- status oi we , „ _ . - be lost in the shuffle.
T T> JP S — - for ished the Canadian Pacific will have eotlatlone-Treatie. Concluded? The Llberal Leader..

ers-tt u p*rllou* Stsrt ° facilities at Owen Sound for the storage Termlnated-Colonlal Loyalty Bvt- Rœberry occasionally leaves his
the Olondyke—Early Spring the of uxXj.OOO bushels. At Present it is aenoed-Pamlne In India. .emnorarv retirement in order to make
Best Time. I'foxing their resources to tanHe the -------------- “ hŒass^ST. M^JohuMorley

th^Une?,Trafo crews Me the’taigestm London, Aug. 6 -The house o com- ig seldom heard except at academical 

Montreal. Que., Aug. 2.—Two Cion-1 five years. New cars are being turned mtma met at 10 o’clock this morning and foctnres^ are quie£ I
dyke miners arrived here today on their out of the Perth shops daily. passed the third reading of the appro- cen^ wbde Mr. Herbert Asquith has
way home. They are Victor Lord, of I ______ rnD nilQTflMQ priation bill, which was forwarded to been earning tory cheers for his speeches
Warwick, and Henri Pateau, of Batis- SEIZED IT rUn bUO I UlflO of lords, where it passed all in behalf of the workmen’s compensationLord, who is a rich Canadian,] -------------- stages. Both houses then suspended

says he believes the Yukon mines are f jaffe Sawmill For- business until 2:30 p. m., when tne t0 push to the front by issuing a mam-
the richest in the world. He spent five Mactnneryo : Queen’s speech was read. It was as fol- {e8to early in the week, suggesting a
vears there, and is now m the best of . felted -to tne vrow llowa: new liberal program. His so-called
health. He readily answered all ques- j ------------- <<M lords and gentlemen: At the pre8umption, however, has been snub-
tions, except as to how much gold ne and Most Sensational Chapter cioge 0{ a session during which there has bed by the heads of the Liberal federa-
brought back: He says he cannot speak ; History of the Property. been disturbance and conflict in Europe, tion and his manifesto has fallen abso-

highly of the climate. In five years I smuggling Alleged. i am glad to be able to inform you that luteiy flat. As a matter of fact, the lib-
he hardly saw a sick person. When i . _________ the cordiality of my relations with for- eraj party seems opinionless as well as
asked if the reports regarding me Sotnrdav eign powers remains unchanged. The leaderless. The conflict for the leader-
amount of gold in the region had been Another chapter was added featuraay j influence of the six powers, sig- gbip of the party continues in spite of
exaggerated, he replied that they had not ^ the ^y^ed history of the Jaffe saw- natory 0f the treaty of Pans, was earn- thia far from hopeful outlook, and 
and that the mines are the very nciiest plant was seized by eetly exerted early in the year to dis- 8h0uld the liberals again be called to
ever known. While the gold is plenti- mm, wn officer Stunden for suade the king of Greece from a war lip- power the fight between Roseberry and
M Jtotitomlm very few of those ”ho Sped» Customs Sn which he unhappily, desired to enter, g^court will undoubtedly be reopened,
go there will make fortunes. He. sta^® smugglmg alleged to have b^n connected Though they failed in this endeavor, Alliance Against Britain,
emphatically that to start now l°r *h© with the importation of the machinery unable to bring about an early fading question in continental
Clondyke is perilous, and says the best from the states, nearly a year ago. All of hostilities between the The leading question
timeto.besm the journey is early m|oUheccntra^n^hmey,wfoch^ twobelUgerente and open negotiation ^wfil ^

thD^ribmg the scenes at Dawson City forfeited to the crown and isnow marked f°proceedings are protracted and burg resultin a Gennan-Russian-French 
and around the diggings, Lord said that w^b the broad, blue arrow that distin- . , treaty has not yet been signed, understanding directed against Grea
he had never witnessed such activity, i g^ghes the property of the Queen. bu? there is good ground for believing Britain? Such a consummatmn i -
People have been arriving in crowds for The alleged smuggling dated back to aU the most important matters in donbtedly wiah®^ .|®r fmtiie treaty of
several months. When the ship loads ^st September, when the British Co- controversy have been adjusted and where the denunciation of the tr®aty , 
that recently started get into the coun- Smbia Mill company was foraaed with return for an inadequate indem- commerce between Great Bntmn and
try1 Lordthinks they will have a tern- ^affe as one ofthe principal members. ^ Th^toStory ™^3l by Turkey Germany has rekindled A^loj-Phobmm. 
ble time reaching the Clondyke, as the The plant wa8 purchased m Auburn, wit^’ a,gfl^t modification of the fron- The Deutsche Zeitung voices the general 
rnnte from Dyâ is very difficult to Wa8tf for $i,500. It was a second hand ^n be restored to Greece. hope, saying the emperor will achieve
î?avti rtthtoSe. He promts great ^Xand was hardly complete, so about tier, «überestored i^erishabfe renown if he aucc^dsm

“S them through gkled. The Intire plant was brought -I have given notice to the king of the q1 England,a powers. Continu-
until snring. ud here in the same month, and Jaffe, Belgians and the German emperor to j ^g^this paper suggests that the emperor
u Iv0nf and* his companion are typical W^Q wa8 engineering the transportation terminate the treaties of 1862 and 1865 . sbouifl endeavor to obtain the closingof
miners and look as though they could ! u secured what s now said to be a whereby I am prevented from making nontinental ports against English goods,
stand most any hardship without seri- j bct^ious invoice, showing that its value with my colonies such fiscal a™*nge' | Advices from Paris, however, show there 
mis inconvenience. It is understood wa8 *i q00. On this invoice the mach- ments with my empire as seena to me enthusiasm there on the subject,
that they both obtained enough gold wa8 entered and the duty paid. expedient. In consequence of infraction the impre8sion being that France is en-
from the Clondyke to keep them com- The companv made money from the by the Chinese government of certain tering mto such an arrangez 
fortablv the rest o their lives. What ; gtart but there were internal dissen- stipulations of the conference of a pjaying Germany s game, and
these men sav has great weight and may gb)nB anfl the property soon passed mto fresh covenant has been concluded, es- doubtful if Françe will denve^^
l>e œnsidered as authentic as any report ®he control of Jaffe, who some tune ago tablishing the frontier of Burmah and a(jvantage8 therefrom. On the other
vet obtained from the new placer fields. turnefl it over to his son, Aaron Jaffe. It and China more advantageously to mv hand Great Britain, judging from the
• ----------- ——was the latter who was operating it up empire and opening the west nverof tone Qf the press, is absolutely mdiffer-

NO HOPE FOB SILVER. to the time it was closed down, several China to European commerce. I have ent ^ content to continue in her posi- n Tinf« AvAHUG from $125 tO
8tanda;d sa^Tthe Metal Will ™fcs ago. Since then it has transpired concluded a treaty of commerce and tion of u8piendid isolation,” satisfied UOmer J-iODS OU VUlumuic*

Have to Find its Level. that Jaffe was anything but prompt in friendship with King Menelik. that either the Dreibund or the Russo- d»i ra Tnside LotS'SlOO. OthôF Lots from $75
t JZ 5 -The Standard, in his settlements, and suits innumerable “The presence of representatives of I French combination will receive her I 9>!OU, IBSiae uuus <piw. wu
London, A g. • -i have been brought to attach the prop- the colonies and India at the ceremonies open arms if she ever desires to , 41100 TArmS OnA-fchird C£LSh. Oll6-tllircl

its financial article ^femng toeüver ^ve bæn orougni^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ celebration of the sixtieth year of the^ even though maps are already tO $lüü. lermS LUUU / ^
says: “It is difficult to ^here the ^ als0 appears that Jaffe save my reign has contributed to the strength 3publi8hed showing the approaching par- « & Months One-third Ü2 6 Months.
decUne wUl stop Smœ ^pan threw mUL of the bond of union in all parts of my | tPition o{ the British Empire. I ^ d MOULUS, VUV ÜI1UU
Muctiln < the inctia ^ l The ^rTJthTe^foeerin, trade

2gnetarryTtrnwnin all hermarke^ tii œlS fo apparently not a whit nearer settle-

Xfolf^^yh» t6oeS
to do that. Nothing therefore is likely "he first, but this latest de- naval defence. shops unless they undertake to wrok
to be done. The market must just find . . Mmnlicates matters even The Famine in India. 3 amicably with the non-unionists. The _____
its level.” more than ever. “The famine, which to my profound j attitude of the postmaster general, the The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famooe-SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary

This is the second seizure of the kind grief has prevailed in large portions of Dukeof Norfolk, to ‘|'®ir 1̂e 1̂ph8 oper- L> Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 

Contraband Oooi.B.tn. Sold in th. ^ Officer Stunden ha^rntfoe in »e ~ City.

• °,‘0y,°o* °0nn;tnrTthe Okana- ^bson sawmill was seized under almost ^ of ’that country. I gladly ac- ÇomPlet? stoppage oi rortnce “ Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Bossland is to the Tt»P

j'-iCirrw « trti-1" ■ "r s-e.sa.-'&i-'KSs ^ ^.. -, .«»•
srrrtKtt j Aar - ^ l,“ -
camps in the Osoyoos country, are likely week of disaster. ous desue to avoid offense to t stimulate the revenue from Peters ^ i , * .
to find their highly lucrative business ---------- - in?» h.ave laBored w ®fve Pence which shows a serious decrease. The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in
seriously interfered with in the near fu- FloodB cause Great Loss of Llfe in suffering. ^ apwal to the sympathy Pence^ h chsnowe^ Mg fund has Lik Rosgland it is in the middle of the mines,
ture. The customs department is mves* southern Germany. of my subjects in all parts of my empye , ine cmei coninuu tendency 1 Llke 0
tigating the matter, and for the past [copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.] wag responded tom the most to sunnort republicanism
two weeks Special Officer J. Stunden has j Berlin, Aug. 7.—The cloudbursts and manner, and I rejoice to learn th a- ow- j c(X)led the ardor ofaristocratic don-
been over there looking mto the busi- i^undation8 which have recently devas- mg to ^^^that the^rea of suffer- ore. WhUe the gifts from America have , n
nTbrough the peculiar formation of thetated the eastern parte of Germany were ^ ^eaaedthey Tnot cover the French | Reddin-JackSOIl Où.,

countryfthe smugglers have had little the worst since 1870. According to the $xhe plague which caused a large j deficiency._________ ________
difficulty in evading the duties. The local statistics, 105 persons were killed number of deaths has almost disap- relief in SIX HOURS.
trail ud from the Okanagan country in in Silesia alone, and m Saxony the num- pearêd. The improvement is mainly ———------  rAtitmatnr of Qmîf Vi TlAPLTl & Co
the States passes into Canada at Km- her killed will not fall short oflSO. The §£e to the energy and judicious steps of Geo. Scales, SmitÜ, Uean <X V ,
gers on Osoyoos lake, where the eus- financial losses foot up to 150,000,000 the local governments. Every precau- Niagara Falls, ComP*et®ly Kiduey
toms house is located, and then makes a marks. At Pillmtz, the country real- tion wiU ^ adopted m view of the pos- by the Great South
detour into the States and re-enters the dence of the Queen of Saxony , the nver gibility Qf its recurring, but at present Cure-Thousands More Can
Dominion at a Doint several miles east Elbe rose so fast tljat it fi^oded the | tbere is a steady decrease both of its the Testimo y.
of the customs ho^se. The town lower floor of the royal castle, forcing . preva]ence and fatal effects. I was a great , J. .
of Oroo located in this detour, the king and queen to flee hurriedly To the House of Commons. acute kidney disorder and won m yis the headquarters for the | from the place and seek refuge at Dres- » Gentlemen of the House of Com- sides. When itimost all.other

i pSfeavs
they gain access without difficnlty as waa carried dowh and bnned, with all that the facéties y wiucon. | Sold by McLean & Morrow.
ri^uArtMTtheto 10f te St th. Bac. Course. Lde to the greater efficiency of my miracles—to-day.

Creek, Greenwood, Anaconda and Mid- The paBt week has witnessed a num- ar“&e ,0ur legislation has William H. White, of
way have been the principal camps at j ter o[ /atal accidents on the race courses. I „iTe1ntietoa8™e aup^t of necessitous Racked by the Tortures
which the smugglers nave been market- ^m0ng the number Count Von Eisch, a S , .« gecure adequate provision I» Quickly Relieved a
ing their goods. At Rock Creek tiiey wealtf gentleman rider and at one time ^^Jt L Tn lo^Htfes where it is neutly Curedby the Great South
have been particularly active and a tbe {riend Qf the Bamngton sisters, and eduortjo ^ J cloge for American Rheumatic c"e*
Chinaman and his wife, an Indian Lieut. Bartletts, also a gentleman nder, t[me a difficult and anxious con- “I was a martyr to acute d
squaw have been selling the goods for were killed during a race at Kreusnach. | for years. All the known remedies an
the smugglers. A large, quantity of to- At tbe Neuss races, the most successful » The measures you have passed for best doctors were given a tnai, duj . KASLO. NELSON AND I Throturh tickets to all points in the united

k bacco and canned goods m their posses- gentleman rider in Germany, Lieut. Von ^^sures yo ^ in. notbing ever gave me any penxmnwit ROSSLAND. KAbLU., |Through tlck sLtee and 5S£da.
sion has been seized, and other seizures Kaysei\ was killed and Capt. Von. Suer- , bvïccidents in thé course of their relief until I obtained your great Sont | ALL KOOTENAY POINTS, 
are also reported. | nomdt was seriously injured. The two ] ^Xvment ^l confer great benefits American Rheumatic Cure. It has done

__ aoMiand. 1 jockeys met simultaneously. . mvm a laree section of the population, so much for me that

B.SSSJZ SSKÆ-fcr «ZtTri sîttTÆr- MasaA L”
acre wiUetop up and t^ia^r. ftolü Washington or Crastontinople m Oct- f gcotUmd. I rejoice Sold by McLean & Morrow._________
you so—the boom is buret and Bossland , Baron Von Rolentram, the under g®stea aistr provide a ~ x =--------------
is done for.” Now let us assure our f the foreign office will also that you Bhye fnr the iudicial

srirrsr*. "*»• us ; *-> «-»«• -
1ï?KV,ÏÏ»,?aÆ1Sr
■■MT foreign office that the government of

1
CANADA’S BIG GRAIN CROP.richest on earth

J. M. MILLER,
President.

G. A. POUNDER,

®SSr
Wri

Clough’s Code 
' Used.Five-Year Resident.By a Treasurer.

R M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

:

The Primrose Gold 
Mining Co., Ltd.

Victor Lord’s Advice to Fortune Seek

«fy iis

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
■
,

can. ! '*rAThis company owns five valuable claims and owing to the slow sale of ^ 
mining stocks the directors have decided to limit the first and present £ 
issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, and this number will be sold at 
the low price of Five Cents per share. When they have been sold it is 
further decided to raise the price to at .least ten cents per share /

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important

strike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stopk is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and 

arrangements will be made to handle the company s ores.
Address all communications to

'The Primrose Gold /lining Co.,
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossiand, B. C. 4
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Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market

mI1.00
1.00
5.00

16.00
12.00

W
material m

.

A Few Facts Concerning flineral
City.R, >:qr ,

MSB

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING.
B. DABNEY, 

Mining Broker-

sent to the Trail smelter whichwases2
IRossiand when it started.* *

9

:Apply to the Following Agents: t m
J. B. Johnson & Go., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Go., 
A, B. Olabon.

h m ’SiBox 64.
and, British Columbia Bolt & Grogan, ss

R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.
THE

■dSlIGO m

m

Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.HA SMF *

rXjJ m
>1 — _

, PORTLAND, ORE. i
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

Th. Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

THE FAST LINEhe Bast SUPERIOR SERVICE.
e

1 ‘ :
j ’iConnection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.Direct
I gladly give my trough Tickets to and from the Pacific
sufferers from the j to Ea8tern and European Pointa. I Train8 depart from SpokanI: No. 1, west bound,- j 8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on al
trains. _________

Empire - 4

Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.Tickets to

ervative For informaUontime and Uckcti
8 F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

apply to the 
tions, or

0.R.&N! Christian Endeavor Special 
j Excursion Rates to Eastern Points 

Now in Effect.
For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, tç e 

8pply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. D. CHARLTON,
. Ass’t. Gen‘1. Pass. Agent, _ « _No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore.
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

'it the Times is to 

nited States. Sjols Fans & HortHern
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

and gamblers in stocks to drop through. « ____ — CT-----
When the last of these gentry had disap- Gerr^anv bas n0 intention of beginning 
peared^the hole was closed up, now j ^ ^.aFe Ambassador White gives a

«-* denial of rumors that he is to
succeed Mr. Sherman as i 
state. Mr. White says no overtures have 

made to him since his arrival in

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
ROUTE TO Lewlaton

secretary of I Both PoUtical Partie» are Stirred by I waSaWtiRLBaSrCiSminee, Portland, | ^ g MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossiand. 
ert.nres have 1 Internal Dieeeneione. San Franeiseo, Cripple Creek gold mme»

The Japanese government has ordered I ment leaves neither political party in an 1 f°reign countries.----------- ----------- I £ COYLE, District Passen
from the Vulcan works a battleship 0 alfco tber enviable frame of mind. The| Leave. Spokane Time schedule ----------- J • Ajrenti Vancouver.
9,800 tons, which is to cost 13,000,0001 ^ anta onism 0f different schools of I " fast MAn.:-wailaWaiia,
markS* --------------- ministerial sects has threatened more 7 Daily.' city f^dthe1^!800’

_________ i than once, during the past six months, local mail: — Cœur d*
Plans onIFoot to Royally Celebrate Hie bring about civil war in the tory I 745 a.m. Alenes, Farmington, Gar- 6:45p.m.

Return at Montreal. camp, and the recess leaves considerable Dally. SeldjColfax, Pulin' I Qnly Financial and Minin, Journal In LondM
,, v. 0n. An„ 7 —The recep-1 numbers of conservatives in a state ot _________ Moscow----------------------------------------  devoted exclusively to. uri&fi cotombm enter-Montre. ,Q •. 8- his re- i high indignation and resentment. The For throuzh tickets and further.Information pr^cs. Subscriirtioii price to any CO ry

tion to Premier La"'er-. “P0”.,, 7t ! malcontents claim that the legislation I apFp°y at o l &Sco.'s o®c=. | portal union
turn frOTttfos European * wü^ sug. has been reactionary and socialistic. 480 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash, 
expected, be on m^y Many of them are angry at what they j. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
SartorsIs ha thedreception partake o^ declare to be a hnmiUating surrender of ^ Eag(. Ave., Rowland,
X lfutnrc of “I aurier day"” at the national honor on the demand of Am- H M ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt.
Mre^itMch ^he meric. „ ,Londonde„y, «pre- W. H. HÜBLBURT, ;

full swing when the premier s expected iüe marq ^ q{ tory 'ndlords, I Portland, ure.
to arrive.

tTHB LONDON CABLE.
each day Rossiand is becoming stronger 
and a better class of men is being at-1 
tracted to it. The idea of a town with 
fifteen or twenty shipping mines around 
it “going broke” is somewhat absurd.

Rossland’s position is assured, and it 
will ever remain the metropolis and 
chief railway center of Southern Koote
nay. People at a distance will do well 
not to take stock in all they heaiv Of 
course times are not as lively in Ross
iand as they were, but they are settling 
down to a good substantial basis which 
is far better than a boom. Word comes 
that the Kootenay and Columbia mine, 
at Rossiand, bids fair to rival the Roi 
as a large shipper. There are, undoubt
edly other mines, as development goes 
on, that will be found equal, or perhaps 
better than the Le Roi. We have heard 
experienced men express the apuuon 
that the day is not far distant when 
there will be a dozen mines as good as 
Le Roi around Rossiand.

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY |anada.
been m

daily The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts ofthe Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

arrive. 
..3*40 p. m
545 P- m 
6.40 p. m

■

7:15 a.m 
Daily.

“The British Columbia Review”reception to laurier.

leave. 
11:00 a. m 
9:10 a. m 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND 
NELSON 
SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossiand.

connections at Nelson with steamers for
• I » J£Æ£,uud,ry c,«k

connect at Marcus with stage daily.

%
$2.50 PER ANNUM.
Advertising rates on application. 

Address : Manager B. C. Bureau, 108 Blsh 
opsgate street, within. London. E. C.

■

Year. b. c. ÏK

1.00 a month.
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The fact has already ti
a representative of The 
ent at the Trail sme 

th^e first
duced in the refinery of j 
tution. Part of a day 
there but served to emp 
that the Trail smelter h! 
mously in the less than 1 

The additior 
only one step in the enl a 
capacity of the institutic 

One of the most stril

existence.,

the roasting of large qu 
which formerly was u 
There are now $300,000 i 
these roast heaps. And 
of the ore run through 
treated in this manner, 
takes out the sulphur a 
the loss in weight and b 
25 per cent.

How the Ore i» 
The ore for roasting i 

about 50 feet long, 20 fe 
or 12 feet high. The hi 
form of an oblong pyrai 
is made of dry wo

readythe heap 
coal oil is poured on th|
wood base and a matcl 
flame licks around the] 
ment and the wood is 
throughout. The sulph 
in the ore takes fire and i 
the heap soon becomes! 
with vent holes here i 
outer shell through w| 
stifling smoke. The woo 
the fire, the ore supplvin

It requires about six 
. out the entire mass. T 

six heaps now on fire 1 
most ready to start an< 
burnt out. Those burr 
huge cinder piles. The 
side as it is being burned 
takes on the most brillii 
fron colorings and the 
comes from the vent h 
richly colored.

As a matter of fact tl 
ally smelted as it goes tb 
ing process. It is troml 
nearer copper matte. Tn 
ed with very little expel 
roasting process is an ec 
when a smelter has pie 
plenty of capital with wl 
ore and hold it. For 
months the Trail smelt 
ceiving ore much more 
could treat it,# hence 
hand.

Refinery And Iti
The refinery is nature 

teresting place about th< 
in a building erected ex 
purpose, off by itself e 
against visitors. Here 
the youthful looking
has spent many a day, 
in the most patient en 
cover certain new methc 
of the gold from the cop 
duced by the smelter p 
been completely success^ 
told in The Miner .and 
duct of the furnaces can 
to yield up its gold and I 
desired.

About 225 tons of or 
being smelted, which 
$30 per ton, a low estimi 
$6,750 a day, or a little d 
gold a day. This is s 
than the amount of go 
made Wednesday night J 
gold is in the ore treated 
every week to make m 
pound bricks, or a toti 
pounds of the precious i 

From Matte to 
The matte used in i 

very high grade, runninj 
and dollars to the ton, aj 
broken has a bright j 
little blister spots all tl 
high grade matte is
special furnace in the 
thus still further reduj 
extraction of gold and a 
purely chemical process I 
acids play a prominent j 
gold emerges from 1 
is in the form ] 
pulp. This is wra] 
cloths put into iron \ 
into ovens for drying, 
ing process is complet 
which is of the consi 
meal or flakes of groun 
into a graphite crucible 
small furnace. When t 
plete the molten metaj 
moulds a little smaller 1 
brick, and that is the < 
ness, the gold of the fi 
ing free from all blem 
impurity. It is now' n 
mint and be converted 

A Credit to the 
One cannot see the Ti 

!ts extensive operatioi 
profoundly impressed 
inde and value of the v 
Heinze.
any camp, state, pro\ 
might well be proud, 
profitable employment 
and much labor, payi 
month in wages alone, 
acter and stability to tl 
?*y of the province and 
mg community from w 
supply of ore.

It is an ins'
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Sergeant Drill Dep’t.
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

He held

I ngersollof small mines, as they would get the 
benefit of cheaper transportation and | 
lower smelter charges.

A Little Tilt.
Mr. Azulay remarked that ores could 

be treated as cheaply at Trail as at |
Northport, and Mr. Durant very frankly 
told that he did not know what he 
was talking about, as he did not under
stand the situation as to fluxes and other fiinlring and F©6d PumpS
mr.cattudoabtedtnhe'gover^pent| stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on
would place a duty on ores, as it simply 
meant a tax on the mines, Mr. Heinze, 
he said, had favored a tax of 75 cents 
per ton for two years past, simply be
cause if such a duty was imposed he 
could add that much to his smelter 
charges. For a long time he has been 
collecting $2 per ton for transporting ore 
from Rossland to Trail, and yet when 
there is talk of competition he offers to 
do the work for 75 cents per ton. The 
speaker held that the erection of the 
smelter would give a doable benefit to 
the miner, for the reason that it would 
give him the benefit of transportation 
competition and smelter competition.

Mr. McMillan*» Substitute.
A. J. McMillan moved that the follow

ing be adopted as a substitute for the 
resolution introduced by Mr. Curtis :

Resolved, that whilst not prepared to 
express an opinion 
as to the wisdom or otherwise
of placing an export duty on j . A ...
ore, yet in view of the increasing output Catalogue and Estimates on Application.
of the mines of the Rossland district and ‘ "
of the urgent necessity of securing lower 
freight rates and treatment charges to | 
dehl with these ores, this meeting of citi
zens of Rossland and members of the 
board of trade urges upon the Dominion 
government to at once take into its seri
ous consideration what can be done to 
attain this end, and at the same time se
cure the treatment of the ores in British 
Colnmbia. That copies af this resolution 
be sent to the minister of railways, the 
premier of Canada, the minister of the 
mterior and Hewitt Bostock, M. P. ~

This resolution was seconded by Mr.
Azulay and was debated at length.

Mr. Curtis fought the resolution and 
Mr. Hewitt favored it or some other 
resolution that would favor an export 
duty, and the discussion was warjn at 
times.

fl QUESTION OF DUTY , ZI

A Long Debate Under Board of Trade 
Auspices.I

Rock Drills, T-inir Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 
GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in

THE SMELTER UNDER FIRE Air Compressors
A Resolution Aerainst the Imposition 

of an Export Duty on Ores, and a 
Substitute Offered, But Mo Action 
W/s Taken—Another Meeting. JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.I

In response to a call issued by Ed. 
Hewitt, J. S. C. Fraser, Oliver Durant, 
C. O. Lalonde and Dr. Bowes, a meeting 

held Monday evening in the DOfllNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltdwas
city council chamber for the pur
pose of considering the question 
of placing an export duty on Canadian 
ores. There was a question raised as to 
permitting those who were not members 
of the board of trade to take part in the 
proceedings. After almost a wrangle on 
this point the meeting resolved itself in
to a meeting of the citizens of Rossland 
held under the auspices of the board of 
trade. A resolution by Mr. Smith Cur
tis that in the opinion of the meeting 
that the time had not arrived to put a 
duty on ores was read and a substitute 
offered for it by A. J. McMillan, but no 
action was taken on either, and after a 
long debate the meeting adjourned until 
next Wednesday evening. ,

Oliver Durant was called to the chair, 
on motion of A.. B. Clabon, and Mayor 
Cooper was selected to act as secre- 

* tary.

299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

Manufacturers of.

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes. 
"Langs*' Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.at this time

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.I nObject of the Meeting.
Chairman Durant explained that the 

object of the meeting was to get an ex
pression of public opinion as to the pol
icy of passing an export duty on ores.

*E. Azulay questioned jfche legality of 
the meeting, and asked if it was a meet- 

. ing of the board of trade. The officers 
absent from the city, and there 

£was not a quorum of the council present, 
and he questioned whether it was a 
meeting of the board of trade.

The point raised by Mr. Azulay was 
debated at length, and the result was 
that it was decided to call it a meeting 
of the citizens of Rossland, held under 
the auspiçes of the board of trade. It 
was also decided that those who were 
not members of the board of trade could 
take part in the discussion.

After this vexatious point had been 
settled the business of the evening came 
up in the following resolution, which was 
introduced by Smith Curtis and second
ed by Mr. Clabon :

A Resolution by Mr. Onrtis.

t Manufacturers of*i

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
were

Write for Prices.

Oil on the Troubled Waters. j think a prohibitory bail should be de- 
Finallv Mr. Lalonde poured oil on the manded, and the accused were commit-

—** —- * "»»*■"* •** «• sfijssssr “01—
meeting adjourn to meet m some larger r Williams asked the decision con- 
place • on Wednesday night so that a cerning Brown.
fuller expression of public opinion could Capt. Mellon said that he was a so 
be secured. A motion to that effect committed. He didnt think that
prevailed. Brown, as a man of business, had done

Before adjourning the chairman ap- what was tight. He was well l)ai(l 
pointed à committee of three, consisting his services. He admitted that he trans-

_ - _ of Messrs. Lalonde, Cooper and Curtis, ferred 130,000 shares, and there was
“Resolved, that in the opinion of this to -confer with the city council as to an nothing in the books to show it.

"TT1 JSiSSUsa bhm, * -saw m Mmoo
place an export duty on British uolum- for SUNDAY observance. I g0nal and $1.000 each from two sureties.
^22 ores.” —————— j ___-_______ —

Chairman Durant, before the debate A. League Formed to Prevent Tran- pilot BAY SMELTER.
» began on the Curtis resolution, read the saetion of sabbath Business. ■■ — MoHo_aA,

' " following dispatch : . A well attended meetmg was held in improvements Now Being Made-Gos-
“Nblson, July 30. the First Methodist church on Sunday Bip of J?ei*on and ®loca?

“To the President of the Board of Trade, |and a gabbath Observance league was Hector McR^came down from
Rossland : . I formed. The organization was perfected TSveput a iLce

"The Nelson Miner is circulating a de6tion ^offiee„ ^ ^ adop- ^ ^os. have put^toce
petition to the Dominion government, t^„ of a constitution knd bylaws. 0 » « ^,™e"1nt? B^s^lteTimaex-
asking for an export duty on pyrrhotite T -p «oiled the assemblage to P^an^ the Pilot pay smeitei ana exandchalcopvriteores,beWnfthatthe wâ,to Pfct tobegmoperation about the m,d-
establishment of a smelter at Northport £ Sabbath Observance league to the SfSrJV. mine ia now g-nding

K7“",h*&.*& «K.S gwsZSS
tnllr tiÆ0no°tf SS™! ^ “ dtinref • oi the Firat
was the proper action to place an export M^^dist church, showed the benefits The «gj6 ^8ed aN^»imo116 It®is^rnost 
dutvonores. * to be^derived from keening holv br°ught fro™1 Nanauno. It is most

Mr. Azulay moved as an amendment Turd’s dav and eulogizing the good satisfactory both in quality and price, 
that the resolution introduced by Mr. eff!cto tiatwouldfonow theworkof the “A‘ the Whitewater mine on Kaslo
Curtis be made to read that the time wL faithfurand ^!tent in creek buMings to «comodate lW mrners
“has arrived- when a duty should be tbeKwo’rk which it undertook
placed on orest Mr Havward ivho renreyented the I Pected the mine wnl smp an average oi

J. S. C. Fraser thought the matter too Episcopal church was stronglv in favor 30 t0118 of ore a daI froîi n0^ important to be passe! on hastily He Æ . ‘.‘TM1^°^ th°ree w«ks "
h0,V Writ in stpmlù^rnrLltTro^ywm^

that whicS now p^vails to the end that ^TorTo tTe «M*7. I- thetece ^tunnelthj
more of the ores of Rossland might be flre at one time The flrat reform that it now have flve Ieet of 600 oance y
prosperity”^ S° ” ““ ‘ ” gen6ra ^hkl^ ^ N°ble Fivehas also gota good

Mr- McCrae said that he favord an ex- remtin onen^™ ^nd^r showing onone of-ta ^uns^ TOe o„
port duty, but did not consider the time Wben thie wa8 accomplished the league ^«5®***^ .“T The ore ca“

the governmrat nt certoin to pat , K.Vwaterawt dealt with the .jhe,- ; l-t oeat ic 'oed- ijrlve mea ere et 
duty on ore. tinn from a commercial standnoint and work on the new' sii g. „ ,“The Le Roi people say that North-1 mme wT f^blT reâsons ! “Th C. P. B. has an engineenng
port is to be the cheapest place at which P b thflabbath should be observed by P^Vj-XrkrtoY^titowato^Itto
ores can be reduced for the next 151 aH the merchants in the city, as it is now from Three Forks to Whitewater It is

observed by the leading traders. There Jffl bfwtoSd
was only so much business to be trans- $21.50 to $19.50 for the coming

, ... T ____ , . .. , acted, anyway, and it could be done m iroDa ,uv • v
of smelting ores, I am opposed, for the g-x ^ayg jUgt a8 well as it could be done season.-------------------------
present at least, to putting on an export ^ seven. In this way the merchants In Justice to Mr. Heacock.
duty*” would save themselves one day’s clerk in the report of the annual meeting of
A Season for Buiidin* at Northport. hire and the other expenses incident to th Iron Qolt company, published in 

Chairman Durant explained that on$ keeping open on Sunday. In this way Thb ^inbb ^ Saturday, it was stated 
of the chief reasons for going to North- he showed that the merchant would t^at the company was prosecuting its 
port was so that a class of ores that really make money by closing on Sunday. work without a euperintendent. This is 
F . , ï v J. E. Mills was elected president, Rev. ;neorrect The company has a mostcou}d 5? 1)6 6 \èhïn&Bfht C.Ladner, vice president and Rev. McG. efficient superintendent in H. P. Hea-

adoptod 5*125 ft
. it was ^^eirmeeting adi0Umed to the Jl °f F&teK

a qll®8t.ion, that lt thpldwere the At the close oi the meetin8 100 °* now making8from five and a half to six
beatludgesoTthe ^ ^ Itho6e ». roll. ?e°eT wlthalxS tunnel every day.

“I favor the erection of smelters on

We Build the Best ^

Concentrator)) Automatic Ore Feeder
Improved Gold MortarAND

IN THE MARKET.
This statement is well worth your investigation if you are in the market for a Stamp Mill or Concentrating Plant. 

Write for particulars e ,

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MFG. CO.
DENVER. COLORADO, U. S. A.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

Cumberland Gold Mining Company
Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Colnmbia.
r.BIT1I stock <2 000 000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.

TREASURY STOCK, 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.

niNES, WILD HORSE CREEK. ,HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAND, B. C.
J. H. McDONALD, Miner, Vice-President.

FRANK H. YOUFG, Merchant, PBj8I^® ‘̂cKENZxE, M. D., Secbetary-Treasübbr.

TRUSTEES:
Rossland

- Rossland 
Rossland

- Rossland

A. 0. SINCLAIR, M.D.,
A. B. AOORN, Broker,
G. W. WILLARD, Miner 
J. M. EDGREN, Miner,

Solicitors: ELLIOTT & WHITESIDE.
sbébe: : v

Bankfrs- BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Bankers bajn 0fficial Broker: RICHARD PLEWMAN, Rossland.

” “White Rose,’* “Hidden 

incumbrances of any sort recorded

The company is the owner of the “Boston,” “Cumberland,
Treasure” and “Copper Cape” mineral claims.

The title is perfect, there being no charges or
a.gal The^ollowmg Ts the Engineer’s'report on the property :

MB* Aeresqueated, Ihave visited the^umberhmd^oupo^clMm^. (.galmon river, in Nelson division of West
Koote^mtr^SW0., to?and nine miles south-east o, the Silver King mine, and one uule 

north oftiieiahje^ ,g about ajx miles kom the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway, from which it is reached by an

A wagon road with an even grade could be built from this group to the Elise, at a cost of about $1,000.00.
The propertyconsisto of frre fi^l clatM, each II0l’wild Horse Creek; Boston, Hidden Treasure and Copper Cape, on 

the eartrifcfthe^reek Th^e three claims show good, strong veins, bnt no work has beep done. The veins all have a

northeast and southwest distance, and shows a ledge about four feet wide.The White Roto vein has been exposed ^n8^m0ef g^atifitotion being north and south. J
U 6 SifE£Hr& exporejfhr SJS»'active feet in de^h, and shows

the VeThî win maïto/to ^his Mgê ie quarts andiron sulphides, the sulphides at surface having been oxidized to some

Rossland, B. C., December 2,1896.

months,” said Mr. Clabon. “In that 
1 case I am for Rossland first and Canada 

afterwards. If they can reduce the cost
easy trail.

The country rock

m
!

ah^d4Ç%fnSttio- being north and south. Th s

ba= îfSbîiifftfSto but the Pilot

Bay and building purposes for some time ot

A never-failing supply of water can ^obtained from Se oredSuh^^mv'ex^rod, and the manner of
prosecSfato^eXmttl^dreMedl up^nPwhen the strike and dip of ^ chuto be more definitely determined from

BUCb ”°regard the surface indications as favorable for the development of profitable

extent.
The strike

Opening of the Public Schools.
Two hundred and seventeen children

reported Monday in the six school
rooms that have been prepared for them. 
This is against 201» that were enrolled 
when vacation time began. It is ex
pected that 40 or 50 more will present 
themselves today and tomorrow for en
rollment. Nothing was done yesterday 
beyond enrolling, but today the teachers 
will assign the scholars to the different 
classes. The six schoolrooms are located 
as follows: One in the Presbyterian 
church, one in the Methodist church, 
two in the Imperial block and two in the 
public school building.

Back on the Track.
The locomotive, tender, and two ore

cars thaï were ditched last week in the 
lower part of the city, were replaced on 
the track on Sunday. They were taken 
to Trail, where thÿ will be repaired in 
the shops of the Columbia & Western 
railway. Strange to say, the locomotive 
was not seriously damaged by its fall 
and turnover. The paint was badly 
scratched and some of the more fragile 
pipes were bent and twisted. It is 
thought that the locomotive can be put 
in good order again for $100. The ten
der and the ore cars sustained little or 
no damage.

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.
this side of the line,” said Mr. Azulay, -------------
“because it will help the laborers and Wreckers of the Orphan Boy Company 
merchants here.” Held to Answer.

Mr. Lalonde—Where would you send | On Wednesday last Haskins and 
your ore Mr. Azulay if you could get it Brown had a preliminary examination 
reduced for $7 at Northport aud $12 at j at Revelstoke and were held to answer

before the supreme court for having by 
subtile and fraudulent means wrecked

come.

t
Trail ? - v v

Mr. Azulay did not reply directly to
this question but went off on another 
tangent A the Orphan Boy company.

It was the impression of Mr. Moffat The court, in summing up,epointed 
that the *ey note of the situation was ont that there was nothing to show that 
the traffic arrangement between Mr. the company was solvent when the reso- 
Heinze and the C. P. R. and 4he status lution granting a monthly salary of $150 
of the transportation matter should be to the manager and $100 to the secretary 
looked into and be known at as early a was passed. There was nothing to show 
late as Dossible J that funds were available to pay the

The chairman stated that no definite men. Despite the deplorable condition 
rate could be obtained from the C. P. R. of the company, and the evident signs of Ï^MoXiaore was hauled from Butte its breaking up, and the fact that funds 
to Vnaconda. a distance of 26 miles, for did not warrant the workmen being 
35 cents per ton. When the représenta-1 kept, they were still kept as before. The 
tives of tne C. P. R* were here they were men had to be paid, and a certain as- 
informed that 1,500 tons of ore could be signment was made to Haskins, and 
furSed per day from three mines, but when he took this assignment it was 
thev wouM give no satisfaction as to clearly his duty to call a meeting He 

, bevond to say that thev would told the secretary to close the hooks.
rat®8 y * We have come to the conclusion that
mlt was sheeted by Mr. McCrea that Haskins was wrongly advised, if he was 
the farts erfthe rituatron be presented to advised in taking this step, which was 
the minister of railways and to the man- wrong, legally speaking, and we have 
azersof the Canadian Pacific railway. decided that the case is one m which a 
*^The eviV» will corret themselves in I higher court can inquire. He did not

~ p the foregoing report was made by Mr. Kehoe, considerable development work has 
been done upon these claims under his able supervision.. A shaft 25 feet deep has en 
sunk upon the Cumberland, from which assays have been made running $16.00, $18.00, and
the ^the HÎdd^n^rÏasure aïoth^shafthas been sunk to a depth of nearly 25 feet, and 
from it $n.oo and $14.00 assays in gold were taken. Four men are now engaged upon the 
property, and the cost of all development work to present moment has been borne by the
promotersThe trustees, through the company’s official broker, now place upon the market 100,000
of the Treasury Shares for sale at 5 cents per share.

The by-laws of the company provide that no_ debt shall be contracted by the directors
unless tiie money is actually m hand at the time of contracting such debt to meet the same 
when due. . ... ^1 -r, .

RICHARD PLEWMAN, 9 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C.
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